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The two families of Acarina dealt with in this paper are very closely related;

both belong to the suborder Prostigmata, characterized by the position of the

stigmata, which open at the base of the mandibles in the adults.

In general appearance the members of both families are similar, but in the

Erythraeidae the mouth-parts are more or less retractile, while in the Trom-

bidiidae they are not so. In the larval forms the Trombidiidae have a stigmal

opening between the first and second coxae.

Several species of Trombidiidae are of economic importance, for their larvae

are not only of great annoyance to man, but transmit disease. In Japan the

Kedani or river fever is caused by the bite of the Akamushi (Microl rombuliuin

akamushi Brumpt.), while in Queensland and the Coorong district of South

Australia the ti-tree itch mite (Trombicula hirsti Sambon) is a source of irrita-

tion to campers. The harvest mites of Europe comprise the larval forms of

several species; similarly in America other species are regarded as pests. Other

larval Trombids, while not attacking man, are pests of various animals, such as

cats, rodents, and marsupials, and are generally to be found in the ears, on the

scrotum, etc. Adult Trombids, as far as is known, feed upon insects and their

eggs.

As far as is known none of the Erythraeidae attacks man or animals, but all

species are essentially parasites of the early stages of insects. The adults prob-

ably have similar habits to the adults of the Trombidiidae.

Tn studying these creatures one is faced with the difficulty that only in one

or two cases have the life-histories been to any extent worked out, and is forced

to give both generic and specific names to larval forms without any correlation

with the adults.

Comparatively little work on this section of the fauna has been carried out

in Australia, only four workers having written on them, namely, W. J. Rainbow,

N. Banks, S. Hirst, and L. W. Sambon. Most of our knowledge is due to the

work of Mr. S. Hirst, who was in South Australia during the years 1927-1928.
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Tu 1508 VV. A. Uainbow {
'

J

) listed hvo species of Trorabidiidaes Trtimbitlinni

.<<ri<-tthhit sp. now < i ml Trtinihifiiitm papuanum Canestrixii, In this paper the first -

named is referred to the -irmis Cttenofhrombiwm of Oudetuans, and is shown t« be

synonymous with two of Hirst's later species. I have Ji ( >t he&n able to s<m* tlit'

original description of the second species, birl as Rerlcse, in Ins monograph of Hie

j_Tonp l

: '), does not mention it. probablx it is not recognizable now and can be

dropped. In addition Rainbow records three rteeuramGes of *'/,//>///-. Kpp.*
1 on

wirions insrcls. It i^ possible thai these do belong to the Lmnus LrptllS

(Eryihracidae) as now understood, especially considering t heir hosts: almost

<-rrf ;iinl y tliey should not be plfteed in the Trombidiidae. Amomjsl the ttrythrae-

idae Uainbow IlStS Nme/e/e/ r.rfranra Koch from Queensland, Uhynclrolopfrns

niftiittiiiu sp. now from Mount Kosciusko, rind filniin-holnfilms cderip#& sp. now
from Enfield, N.S.W. I have not seen the original description of tie- first, and do

mmi discuss it in this paper. The second is shown herein to be a species of

(''Ki'iilisoum, ;ind the third a species of EVytllPat its.

The i\(^x^ paper was h\ Uanks ( -). who described a number of Acarina talmn

in association with aids by the late Mr. A. M. Lea in Victoria and Tasmania!

AinonList tin- Trombidiidae he described TrombidHm ftequnti< % which is referable

1o Mnrofroiulihhitm, as ;ire also Rkynokotophto dlh>!,(s and ft, niculus. which

Ei£ refers tci the Erytbramdae. Fe^sania pmmnemImnks is h frne member of the

Brythraeidae, but the genus most be changed to (yalyptotfowo,

The fir.sf of Hirst V. papers dealing with the Australian species was thai in the

Annals and Mag. Xaf. llisr. for 1920 :
.

{

'K when he described the following

species: Mini h rnnihiu m I 'rrmrrnfi ii>i, , Mini h rombi it til ( M'c.solli nniihnnn
J anfi-

poduiiuini
t A. ( JfJ a, wir. nhnnnmi, nil belonging to the Trombidiidae. In the

mm* journal for U)g8 |

s
;. he added the Ppllowing S|>ecies: ('Inf-cria tins! nitinisi

sp. imv., tfmPrtiinbirfwtn burrmrinnenw $p. nov,. BiplQtfwwnbmui trustralicnse

sp. nov., Mirruhumhifiiiun hfimin/miriisr sp. nov., jlfrrntrirnibidiHlH ( Eunun-
thrombitm) coUhmwi sp. nov., M. < /•:. j wijandrm sp. nov., VifMthwthhwm
iij/iifjannist sp. nov, IK fiplendidWh sp. nov.. />. hvriilum sp. nov., 1). mission
sp. nov.. and Minihrnmhiuni ir/.ni.xln/r sp, nov. amongst I he Trombidiidae

;
find

CaecuMsoftiu namfwm sp. now, I j pins piloses sp. n<w.. /.. mjinfa} sp.. now. /,.

(Tniipotlianm sp, nov.. /.. imperator sp. nov T , MM'mttHtris gotiftHufi sp. now. and
/iifa/tsfinm warregen** sp. now amnng'sl the Kryihrneidae, or rim above all his

spenrs of ninnihnnuhufni t ,re placed hej-ein in the -'enns < \n not h rauihivni
, and

/^. .s 7Vf mrlidnm is regrai»ded as m synonym of (?. wicutnm (Rahibcrvr). The speeieH

uf /.//y/^.s- ,-ire now placed under h'riffl, nn us, .-md /,. imnrriitor and /.. n )tl
i
(u„l ,-

(JWtttPe inchided in rhe synonymy nf nther spe<-ies. RelttMtiWH tcur^,,, us, is a

member of the genius /,' pftw as now defined.
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In the Proe. ZooL Sq& Labcltibp for 1928 t
M

) n^< 'Wed fhe follow iim-:

Cfiyzeriu montnnu sp. now, f. itmsyrfto*i sp. now, Miern1rnmMiU%m purmmm
sp. now, .)/. >///n/r Bp. now, ,)/. monf&Vtt&Wti sp. nov,. I/. ( K ih moflii'tnnlmuif

)

Jcbordaanni sp. now. .)/. (M£J simile sp. now. AltrftkrontMum (jutUttwm sp. nov.,

,1. (ifinihnn sp. now. J. insttpif sp. now, J. (mtipotJillWUni wir. />oi<<li>tiit>i< var.

now, THnothrmnhmm rainhowinp. nov., />. riiihicositnt sp. now, />. nobifo sp. now.

/>. at(<iiishf< sp. nov., and />. hnflnri sp. now belonging to the Trombidiidaw Of

Mu3.se 0. nu(S(irnr<i is reduced in this paper to varietal rank; .)/. montivagnni is

placed in the <renu.s (Ui< H<,f/)roiu()iu>ii. and />. nt'nihowi is considered synonymous

with it. AUothromhiitm onmtum is treated a« a synonym of .1. guttahvm, D.

ventHcoitum iti 0. x&ieotunt (Uainbow), and I), taylari atf r. lorruhtm. Alio-

lii rnnil.'imn inst<;/i,> is placed in lhe new <2i*n i is .1 ks( ml hrmnhin

m

. a>S is also .1.

atil'i i><><li<i)i!tut var. Londi/tiitm, which is shown not to bo related to .1. iinii

podia/nuin.

In fhc same journal for 1329
I

' 10
) Wirsl added to the list Chi/yrin arimoeni

sp. nov., ('. ijtsuluiw sp. now, (\ QVCldenialiS Sp. now, TnmilxKu iciinc</t usis sp.

now. AJlotbmmbinm [ Mesathrambiiim ) au&tralien&i ap. now, 4. fiawultim

iiroon^sl Hie adull Trombidiidae, and Troptbivula noime-'kollmidiat sp. now.

Srhongasfio dasycrrci sp, now, and n. (mtipodiipnHm sp. nov, amongst tin- larval

forms, lie suggested thai (T occklenUtUa might he only a variety of ('. austfal-

ii nsti, and I agree wilh this view,

In the Annals and Ma-. \at. Hist f*»)
f

1927. Dr. L. W. Sambon dufleiribed

a larval Trombid from Queensland as TfowbtCllla ////'*//. while in the same publi-

cation for 1!>2!> Hirst recorded this species I'or South Australia, and described

another larval Form under i he name of Srlnnuta^l m CQOWngeMe.

The previous known adult species of Trombid and tfrylhraeid Miles from

Australia, Ihorefore. omitting one or two donbtfnl forms, as well as ihose herein

regarded as synonyms m reduced to varietal rank, are as follows:

Adult Trombidiidae. 32 species and 2 varieties

Larval Trombidiidae, ,1 species.

Adult Krythramdae. lJ species.

Larval Rrythraeidat*, nil.

In lie' present paper lb* species and 1 varieties of adnlt Trombidiidae are

jistcdi of which 2 genera, 14 species, and 1 variety are new. Of the larval Trom-

bidiidae 2 new species are added. In the Kryt hraeidae 24 adnll forms are listed.

Of which 1 i species jiikI 1 genus are new. No larval Kryt hraeids ha\'e been pre-

viously recorded from Australia, but no fewer than 9 speeies are now described.

The writer is grateful to the A nl horit ies of the Australian Mnseiim. Sydney.
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for tie loan of type material* while his gratitude eaE hardly be expressed to

ProfeSSor Harvey Johnston, to whom the material collects by Hirst while in

Australia hud been given by Mrs, Hirst. This material contains a Large number

of Hirst 'a types, the location of which may nol have been made known otherwise.

These types and many other of Hirst \s specimens hove been deposited by Professor

Johnston in the South Aiisl ralian Museum. Thanks arc also due lo many other

friends who have collected specimens which have assisted in the preparation of

this paper;

Family TROMB1DIIDA1I

rnvzuiuA (Vinestrini, 1897.

CHYZEftlA aestkauknsi-: Hirst. 102$-

The type of this Bpeeics, frtilfl "Swan River, West Australia'
1

is in the South

Australian Museum. It is labelled as from the nest of the nut Pancrd lnhu. A
secoml specimen from the same locality is a paralype.

Through the kindness? of the Authorities of the Australian Museum. Sydney,

I have been ahle to examine all the types of Hirst's Australian species, with the

exception of C> occidentalis, and to compare them with a number of additional

Specimens recently taken in South Australia.

('. ocmdentalin was described in 1929 (

10
) by Hirst from a specimen eal

leoted on Ivottnest Island, West Australia. In his remarks he expressed the

opinion fhnt if might only be a variety of 0. «vsiniitt ns<\ differing mainly in the

Shorter and stumpier palpal Claws and in the rather more developed lateral body

processes. From an examination of all the material before me I quite agree with

this view, find in this paper treat it as such.

Further. Hirst \s (7. mnsQVilvti musl also be considered as a raricty differing

in that the median .'interior plate is developed into a comparatively long process.

One specimen amonasi the Hirst material in Professor Harvey Johuslon's keep-

ing, and now in the Soulh Australian Musriim, is clearly intermediate between the

tWO forms in respect of this character, the process being shorter and triangular.

This specimen wns labelled in pencil by Hirst as (\ MUSQrctVcL All the Specimens

Collected recently by Mr. M. YV. Mules and myself in the Adelaide District HgTQX*

wilh this intewnediate form, for which 1he name ('. tatst rah'insf VHt*. In'rsli var.

nov. is jjroposed.

Loc. Type: Willunga., West. Aust.; par&types: Woodside, s. Aust., -Inly.

t»33 (\v ivi.); Alt. Osmond, s. Ause. Ncpi. 17. \
lx\:\ iiLW.); Glen Osmond, s.

Aust., Oct. 1. 1!>:!:;( II AVE
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Kig. | 1. Chiirriiii ,,.,'..',,.<':,,,,., Uirsi: I. <|..rs,-»l \ \\ w ; 1. pulp ; 3J
t r».»m tflfJ5ltS MU<I ttlCtU

" M , i . i n 1 1 » i <• i latpraJ ami medial il<xraa1 pt'omuiom-c* »*' mr. in-usf/wi'ii llirsj.

K i
.• TO TflK ArsTRAUAX AMI \l.\Y ZiiAI.ANI) SmriKS OF PtlYtflSRlA.

1. Srcmni and third pairs of dorsal lati*ral proeossos poorly developed and
almost obsolete. No distiticl median anterior dorsal process, only n plato

w i 1 1 1 rounded posterior udgr, A distinct and eniiiparjitiYtfly lon«r n h • < I

i

; 1 1

1

ppOCGSM|
>ust priori y and Yen t ra 1 1 v. hYont Tarsus rather more than •! limes as

I"iin- Ms hio'h mikI imc fourth as long again ms Ihc metatarsus. Palp With

ooniji and long accessory claw.

.

.

.

(I amtraHm^ Hlwrt /./,.

Second ;md third pairs of dOTflfll lateral processes distinctly developed . . -.

2. A I ria uvular <.r elongate median anterior process |'iv>.riii ..3,
\Y. such process, only i\ posteriori y-i-ouiidcd plate . . . . 4.

3. AVith a comparatively hum- median anterior process.

ft aiis/ruli' usi v;ir, mnxfp'UVri Hirst.

With a short tniangul&l' process antcm-medially.

C, Qitslralh Hue var. hir*H vflr. now
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4. Terminal claw and accessory d&w of palp short and stumpy .. ..5.

Terminal and accessory claws of palp long . . . . .

.

6.

5, Unpaired medjo-posterior ventral process minute .. ('. insula n<t WivM.

This process comparatively long and slender.

C. ouslralir ns( var. ofcii/citlafis Hirst.

i
:

.
Medio-posterior ventral process minute. Large species. Lateral processes

long and with the long ciliated hairs numerous . . C amdgera Hirst.

Medio-posterior ventral process long and slender . . . . 7.

7. Anterior lateral pair of dorsal processes long and slender, longer than the

next pair. Large species . . . . . . (\ movtana Hirst.

Anterior pair of lateral dorsal processes little longer than the next pair.

0, novu('-]iolI<iii<lia< Hirst (New Zealand L

8 f

Fig. fi-N. TronibrlJa ivairef/cusix Hirst: ."», mil line of body showing shape and dorsal

pits; o" front tarsus and metatarsus ; 7, one of the lateral dorsal pits mueh enlarged showing
setm-; S, our of tin 1 setae nnieh magnified.
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TrombeIiLA Beriese, 1887.

Tl.-OAIISELLA WARRIXiENSIS Hirst, 1939,

r

rii< i type of I his species was amongst the Hirst material Left in Adelaide, and

is now in I he South Australian Museum.

The description given by Hirst (
1 ") is very full and adequate, but only the

front tarsus and the tip of the palp were figured. A drawing showing the shape

of the animal and the general arrangement of the dorsal pits and the spines of the

same, together with another figure of the front tarsus and metatarsus, are now

given.

The type locality was the River Warrego, New South Wales, August, 1928.

NEOTROMmmr.MLeonardi, 1901.

XkoTUOIYIIUDIUM BARRINGUNENKEHirst, 1928.

The type of this species is nowT in the South Australian Museum. It was

found amongst the Hirst material in Adelaide.

There is nothing to add to the original description (
s

), and the author's

12

Ifig, 9—12. DiitlotJtrombium au-straUense Hirst: 9, crista ami ey©s; 10, pulp; II, front
r.nsus ,'iikI metataraus: 12, one of the dorsal seta&,
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figures of the palp, front tarsus and metatarsus and dorsal setae (
10

) &rs

adequate.

Dll'LOTHKOMi'.ii'.vi Uerlese, 1910,

Dii'LOTHROMBJI M A i rSTRAld^NSE Birst, L92&

This interesting species was described from specimens collected by Hirst at

Charlesville, (Queensland, in June, 1927 ( .

s
). Other spechoenS were from (Jawler.

South A usr rnlia, in March, 1-927, The original description was not accompanied

With any figures, but Hirst later (

J0
) figured the front tarsus and nietalarsus and

the palp.

The syntypes From ( 'harlesville, as well as the OaAvler specimen and another

from Dubbo, Queensland, were in the Hirst material; and are now in 1 he South

Australian Museum.

There is little to add to the original description, bill one or two additional

details are figured. Hirst's statement that the sensillary area of the crista has

three pairs of sensillae is erroneous. The median pair of hairs are not of a

Sensory nature and do no1 arise from pits like true seiisillae. They are in even

respect similar to the ordinary body seine.

MvriMicoTKOMiai'M gen. uov.

Diagnosis of Gentts: Crista shorl with two sensillary areas at anterior and

posterior ends. One eye on each side, in front of the anlerior end of crista. Bodj

as in Micro! rombtdium. Tarsi at end Iruncate with one Or 1 wo small raised

prominences from which arise plain setae.

Remarks: In having two sensillary areas to the crista this genus comes near

to Ihe preceding and also to the genus Rohaultid of Ondemans. PiplothrOMbiUm

has the two sensillary areas adjacent and iu the middle of the crista, ttohoul 'fin

has them separated, one heing anterior and the other median on a transverse

plate. Tins new genus differs from both in having only a single eye on each side.

in t his respect resembling T rouihicvht.

Genotype: MyrmivoiramMuni hrcmcrustuhum sp, now

MvuMiroTKovimr.M m;r.vi< kistati^i sp. now

Des&ription: Length o-<s;) mm. Colour in life pinkish-white. Crista well

developed but Short, 160/a, with anterior and posterior sensillary areas each with

a pair of sensory hairs about lit) ,, long. Eyes, one on each side, large, and placed

distinctly in front of the anterior end of erista. Palpi long, with the usual tibial

Claw, but without accessory claws or spines, palpal tarmiS long, not clubbed and

well overreaching the tip of claw. Legs shorter than body, 1 1 and II I shorter than
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I and IV, tarsi I and II with two small tubercles on the truncated end, from each

of which arises a plain seta. Ill and TV wilh one tubercle only, claws strong ami

simple. Front tarsus 120 p Long and 50 p high, subelliptical, metalarsus narrower

lull as long as tarsus. Clothing of numerous densely feathered hairs, the Longer

ones t>5 ii ami decidedly bushy, the shorter ones only 15 {
i.

Locality: A single specimen collected with anls al (»Ien Osmond, South Aus-

tralia, September 11, 1938.

Type: In the South Australian Museum.

1 6

13

Fig. L3 17. Mi/rinirol nnnbitun brevicfitti UtM m Et,g., li.sp.: I M, cristM ;nnl eves; II. palp;

1.5, i'nml t.-irsws ;iihI met ;i1 ;i isus ; 10, <lois;il setae uf two sizes; 17, tip ol* tai'SUfl :m<l claw.

Microtromkidium llaller, 1882.

This genua as it is represented in Australia is composed of 1he Iwo subgenera

Emwothr&mbium and SHcrvtrombidium el str. It is particularly rich in species,

no fewer than 1!) being now listed for this continent.

AIlCK'OTKOMBlDIUM llallcr, 1882, S, str.

Al k KOTUoMiunn'ivi nAimiNuuNKNSK Hirst, 1928,

The type ot' this species was amongst 1he material left by Hirst, and is now

deposited in the South Australian Museum. There is nothing further to add to
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the Original description (•*), and the species may be identified by the key givea in

this paper.

Ml('Ki)T];n;vii',il)lC,M WEBTBALIENSEsp. now

Description: Closely allied to the preceding species. Size 1-2 mm. Body

shape normal, Kyestwo on each side, almost sessile (when first mounted the eyes

vvfere easily observed, hut owing to displacement of the specimen they cannot now

be seen, being hidden by the legs). Sensillary area of crista posterior in position.

Nasal process wanting, Dorsal hairs uniform, long, 60 p, and feathered as in M.

barringunense Hirst. Ventral hairs similar bill shorter and slightly stouter. 25 f.i.

Palpal tibia with the usual terminal claw and its base on inside with two smaller

accessory claws or spines much as in preceding species. Palpal tarsus noi clubbed,

barely reaching tip of claw. Tarsus of front tegs elongate, sides slightly tapering

towards apex, 200 ,u long by 90 ,./. high, one-third as long again as metatarsus.

Colour of aniimil in life rn].

&%. is 20. MUsrotmmbUMum wrxtmiieiifu n.sp.; is, palp; LP, front t.-u-sus attd iiarta
Imi-iis; I'd, long Jiiid short <lors:il srt;ir.

Locality: Under stones at Mundaring, West Australia, August 9, J 93)

MI.VV.).

Typt : In the South Australian Museum.

Hfintirhs: This species differs from the preceding species in the presence of

eyes and in the dimensions of tin- front tnr.sus.
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MlCKOTlfOMniDll'M MVKMirUM Sp. UoV.

Description: Size 0*8 rnm. Body of normal shape, broadest across tin* shoul-

ders. Eyes two on each side, sessile. Crista wit li posterior sensillary area. Dorsal

hairs all of one type, Leaf-like with shorl lateral hairlots, almost as broad as long,

length 20 u. Palpal tibia with terminal and one accessory claw followed by tour

23

Fiji. 21—2fJ, Micnilromh'uliiiiii m i/nn icu m n.sp.: 21, palp; 22, front Uirsus ;in.| met u t ;i rsus ;

2&, one "i' i lie dorsal setae.

or live spines. Palpal tarsus small, not clubbed, iind not reaching tip of elaw.

Tarsus Of front leg short, elliptical, more than half as high as long, 110 p. by

180/2 respectively, twice as long as metatarsus. Colour in life light red.

Loral,/,/: With nnls. IY1 uudaring. West Australia. May 25, 1981 ill.W.).

Syntypest In the South Australian Museum.

Aliria>TKOMmi>ir\i attoucs
(
[Banks, 1916).

Sy ii. lihtjnclioloplius aJtolUS l'»Mnks. 1916.

The species described by Banks (~) as Ehyneolophtis uttolm is, like his

speeies //. r, h it/us, a member of the genus Micro! rouibidiuHi s.l. The syntypes

are in the South Australian Museum. Although Banks states that the eyes are

two on each side it is not possible to see any in the remounted specimens. In ihe

South Australian Museum collections were found two other specimens moulded
dry on cards from Ihe same locality, mid although these have been cleared and
mounted still no eyes are to be seen. As Hanks was also wrong in his determina-
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lion of the eyes in his other species it seems possible that he was also in error in

this case. Microtrombidium afiolm can be separated from all other species by

the key. It comes closest to M. barrmgtmense Hirst, in the absence of eyes, but

Fig. 24-27. ,1/ ierol rombidiuni. attoPtbS (Hanks): 24, entire animal in outline; 25, palp;

20, anterior tarsus and metatarsus; 27, dorsal seta.

differs from it in the proportions of the front tarsi and the number and structure

of the dorsal body hairs. The mandibles are of the normal Trombid type, alld

not of the Erythaeid. An outline of the entire animal, and details of the palp,

front tarsi, and dorsal hairs are given*
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Mn.koTK.ojVllJlLVlUM AEQUAIilS ( Hanks, 1916),

Syn. Trombidium aegualis Hanks. 191$.

The type Of this species (Iocs nol appear to be in The South Australian

Museum, ;iii(l was possibly not returned after determination. The Original de-

ei iplion and figures given by Hanks ( ~ i are extremely gpO(J, bill lite Species is

o\)\ iously a Mirrol roiuhiiltimi and not a Trouihid'nau. A single specimen taken

h\ myself al Hreeubushes, Weslern Australia, oji August 2#> 1!);>1, is referred In

this species.

All- COTKOMIUDIUMI'AUANIWI llil'St. 1928.

The type was amon^-sl Hie Hirst material left in Adelaide, and is now in the

South Australian Museum.

MiriajTia>.Mmmi:M affixi: Hirst, 192$,

Hirst '« type is in the South Australian Museum, together with two specimens

collected by myself at Adelaide in 1!>:J:J.

In his description (**) Hirst refers to a small comb of teeth behind the apical

and accessory clatys of the palp. As the palp was mounted in a bad position Ear

Observing this eomb, it has been remounted, and it can now be Been that the comb

consists of a graduated series of teeth. In the presence of this comb and the

Shape of the front tarsus it differs markedly from .17. hurrmgunmse Hirst, with

Which the author contrasts it. From .1/. i><tr<nniut Hirst it can be separated by

the characteristic hairs of the dorsum.

MhiafTivoMiJiDlUM KAm;n;\sis sp. nov.

Qtsnoriptirmi Size 1-0 mm. Colour reddish. Body of normal shape. E\ es

two on each side, sessile. Crista with posterior sensillary area. Dorsal hairs

uniform, short. B5 /.<., with Long accessory hairlets, which are very much longer

than those in the nearest species, M. affiiK Hirst. Palpal tibia with large claw,

smaller accessory ebiw, and a series of 6-7 Strong spines. Palpal tarsus not

clubbed, Iftng, rind reaching tip of claw. Tarsus of front leg elliptical, less than

twice as long as high, 270 /<, by 155 fx respective^ metaiarsus short, as long as

tarsus is high Front le»\s as Long as body.

Locality: Denmark, West Australia, duly ii, 1932 (II. W.).

Type: In the South Australian Museum.
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Fig. 28-30. Microl.ronihidinin hufriensis n.sp.: 28, palp; 29, front tarsus and Qietatai'SUfi

:

30, dorsal set a.

MlOROTUOxMIiiniUM SI'INATUM sp. HOY.

Description: Length 1-4 mm. Colour reddish. Crista in the type specimen

indeterminate owing to displacement. Eyes similarly indeterminate, Palpi as

figured, with one large accessory tooth after the claw, followed by two large spine-

like setae. Palpal tarsus clubbed but nol reaching tip of claw. Legs all shorter

than the body. Iron I tarsus 270 p, long by 185 p high, metatarsus 190 fx long. Body

hairs very numerous, spine- or rod-like, with only small, tine, and indistinct

adjacent hairlets, length of spines somewhat variable in length, from 50 /* to 150 ix,

but mostly the latter, and all of the same type.

Fig. 31- P.o. Mirrot ronibidium s/iiimliini n.sp.: 31. palp; 32, front tarsus anil metatarsus :

33, dorsal seta.
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Local it //: (Jlen < Ksmoiid, South Australia, October 1, 1&J3 (JI.WV).

Tape: In lln i South Australiaii Museum.

HniKir/.s: This species comes very close 1o XL ( Hrwiuoth romhiiuu ) rirfarir nsf

sp. now. but differs in that the dorsal hairs are ot uniform type.

Knemotiikomhiem Berlese, 1912.

MicROTROMmmuM(Enemthuomhittm ) retentus (Banks, 1 91G )

.

The syntypes of tins species are in the South Australian Museum. Hirst in

1028 (

['•*
) pointed out thai this species belonged to the Trombidiidac, mid not to Ihc

Kr\ ihraeidae, in which it was placed by Banks. As the specimens have beoil

Ei^. !U )!7. Mirrot rombiiliuni ( F.iicniolliromhi h m ) nhnhis (linnkx): 34, pHstfl Mini eyes;

35, palp; 3(5, frdTlt tarsus .-nnl metatarsus ;
.'17, larger and sitmlfov tlorsal setae.

remounted for further examination it can now be definitely placed in the sub-

genus EnemotJirombiwn of ItwotromMdmrth The following additional details

can be given. Kyes two on each side ( nol one. as stated by Banks), sessile. The

dorsal body hairs are of two kinds, a longer type 50 fi long, fairly thick, and

somewhat elavale distally (in many the distal portion is bi- or even t ri-fureate).

The smaller hairs are short, fairly thick, not distinctly pointed apically, and with

long hairlets. The palpal tibia has the usual claw and three or four stout spines

behind (el'. lig.). The palpal tarsus is large, tapering distally, and overreaching

lip of elaw. The tarsus of Trout legs is elongate, parallel-sided, and four times as

long as high, *'()()
fi and 90 ,« respectively, metatarsus 315

i>-
long.
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MirRoTitoMminriv] (EnBMOTHROMBTUm)ADiiLAinirnM sp. im\

.

T)e&C,Hpti&%; Size 1-0 inni. Colour red. V*(u\y of normal shape, broadest

across shoulders. Byes two on each side, sessile. Crista with sensillary area al

aboiil one-third from posterior end. Dorsal hairs of two kinds, a larger typo

50 // long, scattered evenly over the whole surface, with long hairjets, and

although with parallel sides rather pointed al the apgx, The shorter hairs? arc

only 20 /* long and pointed, with long hairlets, Palpal tibia with usual claw

Fig. 8#-39. MIrmlnnHhitiiiun (
/','

f\i }1Uti h rom hi U m) <i<hl<ii<lic<i iu ii.sp.: :'»S, front 1:ns\is :unJ

iii<M,-i1;irsus; 3(1, long <lors:il hair. Pig. 40-42. Micro! r<> mhi>l i U m
|

' lui< nml I, r<>m hi u m ) iiriCHHini

ll.sp.l 4n.
J

> ; 1

1

J

• ; -II, long and Bhoi'i rloi'Sal luiii's; 42, front tarsus Miid metatarsus,

followed by accessory claw, then a series of 10 1o strnnir spines. Palpal tarsus

iml clubbed. Tarsus of front leg elliptical, more limn twiee as long as high,

ISO fJ and 7-') ,, respectively, slightly more ilian half as long again as metatarsus.

Locality: In ants' nest, Glen Osmond, South Anslralia. September 10, 1933

(ll.WV).

Byntypes; In the South Australian Museum.

MTcROTKOMiaoirM (Enemothkombu m) nkwmam sp. nov.

Description: Sifise 1-0 mm. Colour wd. Body of normal shape, Eyes two

02L each side, sessile. Crista with posterior sensillary area. Dorsal body hairs <>l'

two types, the longer ones elavato, with numerous hairlets, 70 fJ lone, the shorter

cues 20 /i. long, with fairly Long Imirlets. Palpal tibia with normal claw followed

by a graduated series of spines. Palpal tarsus clubbed, mneh longer than and
overreaching tip of elaw. Front tarsus elliptical, 225 y long by 120

i>-
high, twice

as long as metatarsus. Front legs shorter than body,

Locality: Bedford-dale, West Australia, November 29, 1932 (ll.\\\).
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Type: In the South Australian Museum.

This species is named in honour of Mr. L. J. Newman. Government Ento-

mologist of West Australia.

MlCROTROMBIDLUM(ENEMOTHROMBIUM) KOORDANUMHirst, 1928.

The type of this species was found amongst the Hirst material in Adelaide,

and is now in the South Australian Museum.

MiCROTROMBiDiUM(Enemothrombium) simile Hirst, 1928.

The type material of this species, taken by Hirst in the National Park,

Belair, South Australia, was amongst the material left in Adelaide, and is now

in the South Australian Museum. In the National Museum, Sydney, are three

specimens in spirit, and a slide of the chelicerae and palpi, the locality for which

is Myall Lakes, New South Wales (A. Mnsgrave, 1922).

Miorotrombidium (Enemothrombium) collinum Hirst, 1928.

Hirst's type was also amongst the material left in Adelaide, and is now in

the collections of the South Australian Museum.

MICROTROMBIDIUM(ENEMOTHROMBIUM) WYANDRAEHirst, 1928.

The type, found amongst his Adelaide material, is now in the South Aus-

tralian Museum.

MiCROTROMBiDiUM(ENEMOTHROMBIUM) VICTORIENSE Sp. IIOV.

Description: Length 2-6 mm. Colour red. Eyes two on each side, sessile.

Crista with posterior sensillary area and with a row of strong setae on each side

of anterior portion. Front tarsus two and a half times as long as high and one-

fourth as long again as metatarsus, Palpal tibia with strong terminal claw, an

outer claw at base of this, and another claw inside. There are also two distinct

scries of spine-like setae on the outside of the palpal tibia. Palpal tarsus slightly

overreaching tip of claw, not clubbed. Dorsal body hairs of two forms; some

very long and spine-like, 200 /x, with very faint indications of small lateral hair-

lets; others very small and stout, pointed apically, and with hairlets as long as

hairs are wide, 20-25 /x long, with bare apex.

Remarks: The type of this species, originally in my collection, and now in

the South Australian Museum, was collected by Mr. II. G. Andrewartha at Sassa-

fras, Victoria, in 1931. Amongst the Hirst material left in Adelaide an un-
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named preparation, labelled ''Mount Gambler, S.A. ", without date, can be

referred to this species. This preparation is now in the South Australian

M iiseum.

Fig. 43-45. Microl foinh'uliiini ( En< inotii ninihlu m ) victorimse n.sp. : K>, palp; 44, fnml
i ;i

i

nus mid metatarsus j 4.1, long and short dorsal hairs.

MlcriOTROMBTDTUM ( EnEMOT41ROMBIUM) HIRST] sp. UOV.

Description: Length 1-2 mm. Colour ?. Eyes two on each side, sessile.

Crista normal for the ^enus. Palpi ? (missing in preparation), Front tarsus

half as long again as metatarsus and less than three times as loii£* as high.

Longer dorsal hairs somewhat eup-shaped, but widening gradually from the base

t<» apex, not sharply expanded as in M. ( E.) simile Hirst, 60 \k long; smaller harrs

cup-shaped, with longer hairlets than in M. (K.) simile Hirst, 15 20 /./ long,

Fig, 4fi-47. Mwrotrombidiwrn (Mnmwthtnmbnml hirsii o.sp,: 46, front i:n>us anil met*
tarsus; 47, dorsal hairs.
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liniuirks: This RpeefeH ifl elosely related to M. (tt.) titmih Hirst, but differs

mainh in the sluice of the longer body hairs and in the dimensions 6$ the front

tarsus and metatarsus, 'Die type specimen is one found amongst the Hirst

material left in Adelaide, and now in 1 he South Australian Museum. It had

heen labelled Atlothwmibium iwi'gnff Hirst in Hirst's writing, bul this had been

later eroded Qui ixi pengtt. The locality was Myall Lakes, New South Wales,

September, 1922 (A. Musurave).

MuiaiTK'o.MmDir.M ( TCnemotiiromuium ) soctmcotti sp. now

Description: Length 1 -4 mm. Colour in life red. Crista well developed and

characteristic of the genus, 245 ju Long, with large posterior area which is fur-

50

Ptg. 48-50.
<".<•<; 49, palp;

MivrotfflmliMnw ( f&nfwwthrtmhiuTti ) savUtfioltl

Jtf. front tarsus .'iikI liictatrirsus,

n.sj>.: 48, '-risl a : 1 1 1 « 1 rlgfil

nished with the usual two seusillary hairs 100 p lon«i\ Kycs, two on each side,

sessile, posterior eyes sonicwlml smaller tlmn the anterior. Palpi as figiircd, with

a fairly strong apical Tibial elaw followed by a series of teeth on the outer edge

whieh art? graduated, gradually beootniYlg spine like. Legs shorter than body, II

and III shorter than 1 and IV, front tarsus elliptical, 200
f
x loniz by 1.00 /<- high,

metatarsus 12.") ,, long. Clothing of Long spines, whieh are slightly eiliated and

80-82 /.«. !oiio\ ;,,,<[ many short eiliated scales 2S /* long; These are parallel-sided,

blunt at the lip. and with rather long hairlets. Leg hairs line, pointed, and

eiliated.
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Tape: A single specimen collected by Mr. \i. Y. Souftootl al I n^lnir. South

Australia, January, 1934,

Itfiititfks: This species is very closely relaled to M. < K.) rlflorinisi sp. UOV.,

but differs markedly in Ihe smaller dorsal hairs and in tin- dimensions of the I'mul

tarsus.

I\KV TO Ml I !: Al'STIJUJAV SlTJ'lKS (IF MlOROTIlOMBtDTtlM,

1. Dorsal body hairs oi* only one type, unmodified .. .. ... .2,

Subgenus .1/ icyol vtnulnrf'nim Nailer s. si.

Dorsal body hairs generally of two types, often slrongly modified, cup-
shaped, bnlbale. spine-like or otherwise .. .. .. ..9,

Subgenus \<]n< YtwthVOmTliwn Berlesc.

2. Eyes wanting- , . .. .. .. .. , . ..3.
Eyes present, two on cadi s i f I

f
•

, sessile . . . . . . I.

3. Vrpmi tarsi four tones as long as hi^h Palpal tarsus elnbbed. Dorsal body
hail's relatively fewer and stonier and uo1 so long ( el', fig. ) , Palpal libia

with :» accessory claws. Legs IV mm-h h.nevr ihan body. .1/. attoluR (Banks).

Front larsns four times as long as linrh. Dorsal body hairs more numerous
Cel'. tig.), longer, and more slender. Palpal libia with 2 or 3 accessory claws.

kegs IV only slightly longer than the body • • M". ImrrinQitnense Hirst.

4 Front tarsus elongate, almost parallel-sided, slightly more than Iwiee as lorm 1

as high. Palpal tarsus not clubbed, Crista with posterior area.

.)/. irrstntfif use sp. now
Front tarsus elliptical, not parallel -sided .. .. . . ...5.

o Body hairs short and broad. le&f-likf, with lateral hairlets. Front tarsus
twice as long as metatarsus, slightly nmre limn halt as long again as high.
Accessory claw bf palpal tibia as large as claw and followed by 4 or 5 spine-
hko setae . . . . . . , . M. nuinnirmu sp. now

Body hairs not as above . , . . . . . . . , (;

fi Hairs on dorsnm short, stout, oval and pointed, with short hairlets. Front
tarsus twice as long 1 as high. Palpal tibia with One accessory claw followed
by a more 01? toss irregnlar group of at gong seine. Palpal tarsus clubbed

I/. paniiiHin Hirst.
Dorsal body hairs not as above .

. . . . . . . . , 7.

7. Dorsal body hairs rod- or spine like, numerous, with milv indistinct, close-

lying- hairlets. Fronl tarsus iwicr as long as hig-h. I/, apimtum sp. nov.

Dorsal hairs nol as above . . . . . . _ . . 8,

s. Front tarsus slightly more lhan 3 times as long as high and much longer than
metatarsus. Hairs of dorsum as figured by Banks. Palpal tarsus not clubbed,

.]/. tu f/i(<r/is \ Banks).
Front tarsus 2.1 limes as long as high, metatarsus nearly as long. Palpal
tibia with one accessory claw followed by a series of graduated spine-like

setae. Body hairs slender and delicate .. .. W.affim Elirst.
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Front i H t-sns less than fwico as long as high* metatarsus as long as tarsus is

high. Palpal tibia with afieessory claw and a series of six «toii1 setae. Palpal
tarsus nol clrihbecl •• •• •• •• 47. I<'(ti rirn<-ix sp. now

9, Larger dorsal hairs cup-shaped ,. .. .. .. .. 10.

Larirer dorsal hairs not eup-shap«d .. .. .. .. 1:;.

10. Smaller dorsal hairs cup-shaped, with minute denticles . . . . 11.

Smaller dors.d hairs nnl cup-shaped! .. .. ». ..11?.

11. Larger dorsal hairs with stem suddenly expanding to form the cup. Front
tarsus :{.l limes as long as high . , . . . . 47. (K.) simile Hirst.

Larger dorsal hairs with stem gradually expanding from base to cup. Front
tarsus loss than 3 times as long as high . . M. (E.) Iiirsli sp. nov.

fit Smaller body hairs vory irregular, usually with small lateral processes. Front
tarsus mure than 4 times as long as high . . M. (E.) irt/dndrfn Hirst.

Xnmller body hairs more rouular. rod-like. Front tarsus more Hiau 8 times

as long as high . . . . . . . . M. (EJ rollinniu Hirst.

13, Longer dorsal hairs either branched distally, bushy, or ending in two scale-

like or leaf like halves. Front tarsus twice as long as high.

.1/. (E.) k/inrthtrnuv Hirst.

Longer dorsal hairs otherwise ,. .. .. .. .. 14.

14, Longer dorsal hairs vrvy long and spincdike .. .. .. 1.">.

Xot so .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ., Ki.

15V. Smaller dorsal hail's tapcrinp' to a point wilh comparatively short hairb*N.

Long bail's with only indistinct (dilations, 200 \x long. Front tarsus Iwo and
a half times as long as high and one-fourth as long again as metalarsus.

47. (E.) vi.clofif'vst' sp. nov.

Small dorsal hairs not tapering, blunt a1 apex, and with relatively long hair-

lets. Longer dorsal hairs only 80-82 ;<. in length. Front tarsus twice as long

as high and almost Iwice as long as nielalarsus .17. (E\) HOUthfotti sp. nov.

lb. Fronl tarsus elongate, parallel-sided, 4 times as long as high. Body hairs

relative!} short, the longer ones hi- or tri-f ureal e apically.

.17. ( h\) /•> Irnlns ( Banks).
Front tarsus elliptical .. .. .. .. .. ..17.

17. Longer dorsal hairs clavate wilh long hairlels. Fronl tardus lesslhan twice

as long as high and twice as. long as metalarsus . . M. ( F.) fteUW-fl-lU HJ), nov.

Longer body hairs, no! elavatf 1 although parallel-sided, wilh short hairlels.

Front tarsus more limn twice as long as high, and about half as long again &H

mrtatarsus .. .. .. .. tf. ( E.) adehidicum RpT nftv<

TfcOMBTrUIM l.erb'se. 1905.

TuoMlilcrLA SIOXATA sp. 1IOV.

Dt srn'jffimi : Length 1*2 mm. Colour in life probably red. Crista and seu-

silbiry area as in genus M. fig.). Eyes one on each side, large, and placed glow
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to but slightly posterior of tin- sensillary area. Front tarsus two and a half times

as Long as high and one-third as long again as metatarsus. Palpal tibia with the

usual apical claw and two accessory claws cis well as a number of" strong setae.

Palpal tarsus sloul. hardly blubbed, and not quite Peaching tip of elaw. Body

hairs of one type as figured and 40 a in Length,

o 53

51

Fig. 51-54. TyoDiixoihi ,sif/)t<if<t n.Sp.t o\, sensory hnirs ajlfl eyes; 52, palp; 53, fnmt
taraus and metatarsus: -"4. floi'sal hair,

Type: A single specimen collected by myself in Western Australia in 1931,

precise locality uncertain, but probably Perth district. The preparation is in tin 1

Month AnsI ralian Mnseiini.

Caenothrombium Oudemans, 1928.

In this genus the crista is entire, with a medial sensillary area, a thick pos-

terior stem, and a broad, somewhat Y-shaped anterior plate much wider than the

sensillary area. The anterior margin of this frontal plate is straight or only

slightly sinuate. In Oudemans' drawings the centre of this plate is shown as

unchitinized, the arms of the Y being joined by an anterior transverse band or

rod. Tn the Australian species which I rel'er to this gemis the whole of the plate

is more or less ehitinized and the anterior margin a little more sinuate. The tarsi

are without pulvilli or pseiidopulvillar hairs. The eyes are two on each side and

pedunculate as in AUdthromhvufib.
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TO this geilUS I would refer all those species placed by Hirst in Dinothro'u-

hnnu Minlt'iimiis (= TrombiriiH m le-rlesc. 1#32, nee. Kal>r.. 1893). hi all spe< i

men's h NH tln)>l<" of Hirst's types the crista has been disacettjd an<l examined-

They have all been found to conform io that deiwritfoil by Otidein&nti for Cueiio-

thrOMbium. The name Dinofhrombmm is now used For Trmithnlntiit
|

Kahr., IS!);!

nee. 1 775 ) Beriese, R>T2
r

and Serieoihrowbwm Uerlesc, 1910, has been replami

by TroMbidmm Kabr., 1775.

In his paper (
l;:

) Oudemans on paire SI compares his genus X < iiolltruinftithii

to Dinotkrombmm as follows: "Die Crista isl uieht in drd Telle jzvieilt. Vim-

Utfjnihiiun wird also bciseite geseliqben**. Vet, in his key to the genera tti Trom-

bidiidae in the same paper I page 90) he places Itinvthvmnhium in the section "GI.

Crista uugctent M
. This is obviously an error, for Dmijfhro-inbhiw [Trombidiuni

lierlese) has three distinct parts to the crista, as is distinctly shown by l.ierleso's

(igUTC
I

Trombidiidae. Redia, 1912), In CttfnothrOmlmtm the crista is entire,

except in so l'ar as the anterior plate can be considered a distinct part. In Ditto*

thrombium lhc anterior purl ion is also platedike. hut of an entirely dil'i'm-enl

shape. Furthermore, the tarsi in Binothmmbmm are furnished with a small

cluster of hairs al the tip, forming a kind of pseudopulvillus, as is described later

for the melius A i/sfrofhrouihitoii Lien. now

< AENOTHROMBIUMSEMCATUJU(Rainbow. tftOtt),

S\ n. Tfomhiilitaii sri-icdfuni Rainbow. 1906.

Qinoihrombiuw *}>!< >><ii<(it>ii Hirst, 1928,

Dinothvonibimi mntrieosum Hirst, 1928.

Of this Species I have been able to examine Rainbow's type material in the

Australian Museum. This consisls of 8 specimens of rather varying size*, the

largest being a gravid female of about 4- 5 mm. in length, the others much smaller.

The type of Hirst's I), spli mlidum is in the South Australian Museum, and con-

sists of three microscopic slides of various parts. There is also a mount of the

front tBg <>f nnolher example from Mnlh-wa. Wesi Australia, in 1 1 1

«

• iHdtilO col-

lection; while a mount of the palp of tins specimen was found amongst the Hirst

material left in Adelaide. The type material of I). VMltrico&um llirsl. consisting

of three slides <>\' the palp, hrsl leg and cephalic area, is in the Australian

Museum.

A careful study of the above material reveals no essential differences between

the three species, and Ihey are therefore regarded as synonymous. In Rainbow 's

description then- arc distinct errors, the most importaul beinii his siatmimnl thai
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the eyes, two on each side, are sessile. A dually they are placed on distinct elon-

gated peduncles, as in other members of the genus.

The following additional characters are takes Croua one of his specimens:

front tarsus parallel-sided, 1-S limes as long as high, 6TG /* by 140 fx, metatarsus

500
f

L long. Eyes two on eaeh side, pedunculate. Dorsal body hairs uniform,

90 // long, with parallel sides, stout and blunt ai tip. Palpi as in Melius. Crista

as figured.

Fig, 53 58« Cat iiollimiiihiiim sertcutum ( Kainliow ) : 55, <-risl;i; .10, j«il|>; 57, Hunt toFKUfl

ami mct.M tarsus; 58, po&ttirior dorsal setae.

hi the above details it will be noticed that the tarsus is somewluit longer in

proportion to its height than given by Ilirsi for />. aplendtduiU, but the use of

this character must not be pressed too far. The body hairs are also rather longer

than in I), spfendidum, 60 «, but are otherwise similar.

CABNOTURQMftlVJV! Al'OUSTAE (Hirst. 1928).

Byn. Di'MthmmMum (mgusfae Hirst, 1928.

This is one of the more easily distinguished speeies (ef. Key). The type is in

the South Australian Museum.
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(\\i:\'!>Tiii;<>MinuM toijimdum (Hirst, 1.928),

Syn. Diiiofhf tmibiuw torridwm Hirst, 1928.

Dinihrombium hn/lori Hirst, 1928,

The type of />. frorrtdwm is in the South AitstraHan Museum, while among the

Hirst material left in Professor Harvey -Johnston's possession were favo mounts

()£ the cuticle and chelieerae of J), htij/ori. The remainder of the latter species I

have not been able to obtain, but From a study oi' what is available there appears

to be no essential differences between the I wo forms. Four other Specimens from

Adelaide, South Australia, in May, 1083* and two from Wmi-ooiuj. Wcsl Aus-

tralia, in November, I93l
}

all collected by myself, can be referred to this species.

Oaionotiiijombii'm lVioNTivAorvi (Hirst, 1928).

By 'n. Mierotrombidiuni mQwtiviHjmn Hirst, 1928.

Diiml It ruiiihuuii nmnfirdtjuni Hirst, 1929.

/)inolltn>iii(>iniii rainbow Hirst, 1928.

This species was originally placed in Ihe ^enus Mivrolromhifllum (

:

'"i. hut

later llirsl removed it to Diit'tlliromhiuni (
10

). The type specimen, minus one

of ils front tegs, is in the Australian Museum. The missing leg was found as a

mount amonust the materia] left by Uirst in Adelaide. The type of I), rambowi

is also in Ihe Australian Museum. It is undoubtedly' synonymous with tiwnti-

r</(jnui, which has slight page priority.

A single specimen collected by myself at Mullew.i, Wesi Australia, in l!t')l,

and another from Buckland Park, South Australia, in August, 19ft3, are to be

referred to this species. These specimens are row in the South Australian

Museum.

('AKNoTiiuoMmuM cimssum (Hirst, 1928),

Syn. Divnthromhiiuii crasxinn Hirst, 1928,

The type is in the South Australian. Museum collections, while a inoiinl of a

piece of Hie euliele whs amongst the Hirst malerial.

( 'AHNOTiiiioAinuiM noiule (llirsl, 1!)28).

Syn. Dinothrotnbwm n<>l>Hr Hirst. 1928.

The type is in the Smith Australian Museum, and a piece of the cuticle was

amontist i lie Hirst material.
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CAlixoriiK-oAir.iiM ALBUM sp, nov.

Description: Size small. 1-65 mm. in length, 1*2 mm. wide at widest point,

Anterior legs longer Hum body, 3*Q nun., posterior legs 2*25 mm. Colour bright

rod, with a large white patch on each side of the posterior portion of the broad part

of the body, and another, less defined, at apex of body. Legs yellowish. Palpal

tibia with strong but comparatively short claw, palpal tarsus elongate and

Pig, 59 62, Oamotftrombvwm album n.sp. : 59, entire animal; JO, palps 61, dorsal

82, front tarsus and metatarsus.

clubbed and very much overreaching claw. Front tarsus elongate, lour mikI ,i

half limes as long as high, metatarsus three-fourlhs the length of tarsus. Front

tarsus 780 /x by 175 /*, metatarsus •">;>()
/>. long. Hairs of uniform type, slender and

tapering, slightly curved, with long hairlets, 60 /». long. Eyes two on eaeh side,

pedunculate. Crista normal for this genus.

Syntypes: Adelaide, 1933, in tin 1 South Australian Museum, other specimens

from Denmark, West Australia, in -Inly, 1932 (Jl W.i, and Eiverton, South

Australia, 1933 (Il.W...
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CAENOTlIROMIiirM XYN(JANKNSE (Hirst, 1928).

gym. I)iii<>flir<)nil>i,uii 11 ijiKj'i hchsc Hirst, 1928,

The syntype material of 1 his species was amongst the Hirst preparations left

With. Professor Harvey Johnston, and is now in the South Australian Museum.

Pig, <;;;. Camoihrombium wyngmenxe (Hirst): crista. Fig* iu-w;. GawwUhwrnbitim

toiintatv/m tt.8p.i "4, palp; <»r», front tarsus and ineta,ta»sus \
<*><>, dorsal seta.

In life this speeies has the white dorsal patches as in the preceding, bu1 tiny

are not so well defined.

It is apparently a fairly common and widely distributed species, and in thr

South Australian Museum arc examples from the following loealities:

Two, Adelaide, 1933 (H.W.); a nymph, Mullewa, West Australia. Sep-

tember, 1933 (Il.W.) ; five, Dyne Swamp, Narraeoorte, South Australia, Septem-

ber, 11)33 (J).C.S.)
;

one, (den Osmond, South Australia, \%V.\ (II. W.). There is
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also a specimen in the Australian Museum collection collected in the National

Park. New smith Wales, October, 1$33 (A. Musgrave).

( 'AENOTHKOMBIITM MI.VIATPM sp. JI0V>

beseriptttmi Length !•"> mm. Colour in life fed, Prists present and of the

('<!< notlinnitlmiiH type, 200 /.'. lollg. Kyes I wo on each side, pedunculate. Legs I

ami IV 1,^75 /./ Long, II and III 1,22") j,, long. Palpi normal, as figured, wilh

slightly clubbed tarsus overreaching the lip of claw. Front larsus long and

rather parallel-sided, -170 \x long by 120 /< high, metatarsus 2:>o // lon<r. Clothing

dorsally of uniform st oi H and blunt setae which are strongly (filiated; these setae

are much stouter fluin in (. uyinjuiieiist and not so numerous. Length of setae

95 /*.

Type: Ftoin moss, liclair. South Australia, May 18, 1933
(
JIA'.S. ) : in the

South Australian Museum.

h'iiunrhs: This species is closely related to C. forriditni. (Hirst) and 0,

ui/nffffnt its* f Hirst i. From the former it Hi Iters in size and in the dorsal body

hairs, from the latter in size, in the dimensions of the front tarsi, and in Ihe

dorsal body hairs.

Key to tiii: Apstrapian Species of OaENOTHUombjcm.

1. Dorsal body hairs of two distinct sizes. Front larsns :{ limes as lotig as

high, \27)
fx long .. O.moniivagwn (Hirst), $yn.D»rainbowiIlir&t.

Dorsal body hairs nni form .. .. .. .. ..2.

2. Front larsns wry elongate, about 7 times as loie_r as high. Length of animal
2-4 mm. .. .. .. .. .. ('. <tu<j><st<ic (ll'ivst).

Front tarsus much shorter, not exceeding about 4.] times as long as high 2,.

.'). From and hind Legs much longer than body. Front tarsus U times as

long as high, 7 -SO
f

>. by 17") /x . A large, well -defined white patch on each
side of broadesl portion of body and another a I apex ('. albutn sp. nov.

Front and hind logs scarcely longer than body .. ..4.

4, Smaller species at)1 exceeding I •() mm. iri length .

.

.

.

. . B,

Larger species more than 4-0 mm. in length .

.

.. 6.

fr« Front tarsus 4—U times as long as high. Dorsal body hairs GO-IK)
t
i long,

slender, tapering, with loiig hairlets.

C lorri'/um {Hirst), syn. P. huilori Hirst.

Front tai'SUS almost 4 times as long as higfe. Dorsal body bairs stont, blunt,

and strongly ciliated, 35 ^ Long. .

.

.

.

( K mmvatum sp. nov.

Front tarsus 2.1 times as [dug as high, Bqcly hairs fairly stout and reaching
65 }i in length . . . . . . C. iiijiii/atn h&v ( Hirst )

.
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(>. Posterior dorsal hairs short and sloul. parallel-sided, with sliorl hairlrts.

often slightly swollen dislally. 50-60 fi long, and slightly curved. Front

tarsus tj I
inios as long as hi*>'h.

0. seriwtum (Rainbow), sy4« I). spkniUdum Hirst, I). r< mtric&suwi Hirst.

Posterior dorsal hairs longer and Ktraig-hter, 75 ju long, more tapering, and
iiiv er swollen dislally. Front tarsus 3 1 imos as long as high, C. rrussuni Hirst.

Posterior body hairs longer still. 150
(

e, slightly curved, more tapering and

delicate. Front tarsus 3J fciines as long us high . . (?, nobUe ( Jlirsi ).

ArsTkoriiKOMHiUM gen. now

This new g&UUH is characterized by the peculiar sha[)e of the anterior plate

of I he crista. This plate is very UiUCh broader than the median sensillary area,

and has its anterior margin very deeply excised and the Lateral margins sloping

strongly inwards and backwards; so that ihe plate appeals to eonsist largely of

two forwardly directed prongs. The crista is entire, with a moderately thick-

ened posterior stem. The tarsi are without 1 a 1 rue pulvillus, lnil have a number

of hairs, some 5 or (I, which form a kind of pseudnpulvilhis. This is similar to

that figured by Berlese iKedia, UM1\ p. b, fig. lh) for Diiiotltrmithiiim {Trtnn-

(ntlniin). In Dinothrombium the anterior plate is straight -sided and the anterior

margin is only sinuate; the crista also is divided behind the sensillary area, so

thai if the anterior plate is regarded as a (Separate part it can be said to be

divided into three parts.

In this genus I place Hirst's Altothrombium (Mcsuihroiiil'iinn ) an.sl fttl it nsc,

A. (J/J insujm. ami A. (M.) Loiulinimu. One might have kept Hirst's name

Mesothrombium for this genus but that the genotype of Wesoihr&mbium is .1.

'M.j Mltipodumum HirSt, which is a true Allothr(>mbmM l
and not congeneric

with the other three species.

ArsTiatTiiuoMian.M australiense (Hirst, 1929),

fSyn. AHoUiroiubimn (Mfsotltfomhiitm) <ivslntli< vsc Hirst, 1929.

The two syni.\ pes ol' ihis species arc in tin 1 Australian Museum, hi addition

to the spirit material two prepared ions of the front leg and the palp exisl, and 1

have made further mounts of the crista and a portion of the culiclc.

Hirst (

,0
) stales thai tins .species is closely Pel&ted to Alhiihrnmhunii tmt'h

pndiaiwm Hirst, but a slndy of ihe generic characters will show that this is not

the case.
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ArsTia>TiiKP\imr.\i inskjnk (Hirst. 1928).

Syn. Allolli ruiitbiinn
f
M<•sollirmiibiuw ) insit/m Hirst. 1928,

The type is in the Australian Museinn. This species is very closely related

t<> 1 he above, and although a study of the available material confirms all Hirst's

minute diiferenees if seems to nw doubt fully more than a variety. The palpal

tarsus is slightly longer in proportion to its height 1han In A, falsi ralu ust and

there are small dillVrenees in the si met lire of the dorsal hairs.

ArsTiarniiiOMi'.H'.M BONDINIUM (Hirst. 1928),

Sy3i» Allot htombiwm (UteHothrtimbium) antipodiawum \\ kondinium Hirst, L92S.

AUodirombiirm ( Mesa! hrmnbi urn ) kondinium Hirst. 1929.

The type, which I have not been able to see. is in the Perth Museum. West

Australia. Other examples, however, whieh I refer to ihis speeies have been

Pig. B7. dtostrttlhrombiutn amtraHen$e (Hirst): crista. F\^. (J8 69, Amtvothramblwn
iflVU/m (Hirst): (>S, crisf;i

;
\'-,\)

r
lip of SeCOtffl tardus.
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collected by myself from the following localities: Armadale, West Australia,

July, 1931; Mullewa, West Australia, September, 1931, and in the Porongorups,

West Australia, in September, 1932.

The following details are taken from the Mullewa specimens
:

Large, 6-8 mm.

Entirely red. Crista entire, with medial stigmal area and broad anteriorly

pronged front plate (cf. fig.). Tarsus of front leg three times as long as higll and

a little longer than metatarsus. All tarsi with pseudopulvillar hairs. Palpal

tibia with only the apical claw; palpal tarsus long, reaching tip of claw and

slightly clubbed. Dorsal body hairs of two forms, a long type in which the hair-

lets are longer distally, giving the hair a clavate appearance, about 60 /x long', and

a smaller type, which is stouter, pointed with a bare apex and smaller hairlets.

The above specimens are now in the South Australian Museum.

Allothrombium Berlese, 1903.

Allothrombium guttatum Hirst, 1928.

Syn. Allothrombium ornatum Hirst, 1928.

In 1929 Hirst
(

10
) gave a key separating these two species on slight differ-

ences in colour and structure of the longer body hairs. 1 have been able to

examine his type material in the Australian Museum, which consists in the case of

A. (jul lain in of 1 hree slides of the crista, first leg, and the palpi, with the remainder

of the specimen in spirit. From the portion in spirit I have made a mount of a

part of the cuticle. Of A. ornatum there are three slides of the first leg, palp, and

the remainder of the specimen.

A careful examination of this material fails to show any good differences

between the two species. At the best A. ornatum cannot be regarded as more

than a slight variety of A. guttatum. The minor differences in the structure of

the longer body hairs are of little value. In support of this view we find a speci-

men in spirit in the Australian Museum material, No. K. 58215, collected by

Messrs. A. Musgrave and T. G. Campbell near Cutler's Pass, Williams River,

New South Wales, 23/30/26, which was referred to by Hirst (
10

, p. 172) as

A. ornatum. The actual specimen, however is labelled as A. guttatum. I have

mounted a portion of the cuticle of this specimen, and find that it agrees with

. 1 . guttatum.

Allothrombium antipodianum Hirst, 1926.

Syn, Allothrombium antipodianum var. olorinum Hirst, 1926.

Allothrombium parvulum Hirst, 1929.

The type of A. antipodianum v. olorinum, and also a nymph labelled "A.

antipodianum, var. ?" by Hirst, are in the South Australian Museum. They are
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both from the Swan River district of West Australia and marked as found "with

ants". From the original descriptions I can find no valid differences between

these and A. pfimil inn Hirst. Although I have not seen the type of the Ias1

species 1 have specimens from Pinjarra. West Australia, collected on October 1,

193*1 (i).r.tt.), which I had provisionally determined as .1. parvut-um, bni

which equally well agree with A, afiiUpoiHtmum*

It is possible that Hirst's A. Icrr<ien<)inac may also be synonymous but I have

no material available.

Ai.umih'oMiat'M wvaxdkak Hirst. 1928-

The first leg and palp of the type of this species were found amongst the

preparations in Professor Johnston's possession. They are now in the collection

of the South Australian Museum.

To this species 1 refer specimens collected by Dr. K. -I. Tillyanl on Mounl
Kosciusko, E\(XT.

?
in December, 1929.

Allothromiuum delioatttlum sp. now

Description: Length 1-0 mm., elongate oval in shape. Colour reddish. Eyes

two on each side, pedunculate. (Vista of typical form (cf, fig.), Front tarsus a

little more than twice as long as high and rather longer than metatarsus. Palpal

tibia with apical daw, palpal tarsus slightly clubbed, hardly reaching tip of

claw. Body hairs of one type resembling those figured by Berlese Tor .1. meri-

dionale.

Fig, 70-74. Allnthrnmhiinii drliral nhi m n.Sf)*: 70, outline of :i n im:i I ; 7 1, cnsUi; 72, palp
m. flout tarsus and E&ot&tarsiiB: 7 1, dorsal si'ta..
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Sipif m>( s: Two specimens collected by Mr. I). C Swan at Bridgewa.tcr, South

Australia, June (i, HKI2; in the South Australian Museum.

Iu murks: Very close to nicrid ioimh Berleso, hut differs in size find in the

dimensions of the fronl tarsi.

Kky to THE ArsTiiAUAN Species QF Allothko.miuim.

1. Wry small species, 1-0 mm., sparsely haired. Hairs uniform and with few
loflg secondary hairs . . . . . , , .A. (Ifli<><t(u! inn sp. nov.

Much larger species , . . . . . . . . . 2.

2. Dorsum wilh a distinct pattern of red and while. Some of the body hairs

y<>vy much elongated .. A. (juHulvni Htrstk syn. A. omfttWM Hirst.

Colour entirely red . . .. .. .. .. :;.

3. Body hairs of two distinct lypes . .. .. .. ..4.
Body hairs uniform, short, plumose. Front tarsus twice as lotfg as high.

A, ir !,iav< hut < Hirst
-1. Longer hody hairs more clavalc apically, axial thread thicker. Shorter hairs

more tapering apicaJly . . A. anUpQdiamim Hirst, syn. ,1. parvuluwi Hirst.

Longer hody hairs less clavato. I lie hairlets longer near the hase, slalk Appar-
ently shorter. Short hairs not tapering* ipieally .. A* .tetTQjpreffilMW Hirst.

Key to the Atstuatjan (Ji:\i:i;\ f>p Aoiu.t Tijom luruioAE.

1. Hody with hderal prominences ., .. ChyZi ?Hfl ( finest rini. 1807.

Body WlthOltl these . . . . „ , . . . . it 2,

% Without a crista .. .. .. TrombeUd Berlese, 1887.

Willi a crista ; sensiliary hairs not clavate . , . . . . 3.

•'!, OHsta with two sensiliary areas and four sensory hairs .

.

. . 4.

Crista with only one sensiliary area and two sensory hairs . . . . 5.

I. The sensiliary areas scparaled, one a1 each end of crista One eye on each

side and placed in front of anterior end of crista.

Mi/nirieolroiiil'iitm <>en. nov.

The sensiliary areas adjacent, behind one another. Two ryes on each side (
1

i.

Dipldthfombmm Berlese, 1910.

5. Eyes one or none on each side . . .. TrOWbir-lUo Hcrlese, 1905.

Kyes two or noiir on each side . > . . . . . . . - 6.

(>. Eyes iwo on ericli side, pedunculate .. .. .

,

. . fJ>

Byes, if present. Mien sessile and Iwo on each side . . . . . . 7.

7. With a distinct nasus .. .. .. Keotrambium Leonardi, 1901.

Without a nasus. Lc"s I and IV shorter than the hody .. 8.

(i) Tn the yviius Hojmuliia Oinlrm.-ois UMl. tlie posterior sensiliary area is separate from
Ih'C inir.-ii..!-. I»ul pJnCCd in Hie middle t)f tile 'iis!;i ;oul on a lirond t r:i ris\r rso plnte. There
UtC tWO eves on onrli side.
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8. Hairs feather-like and unmodified .. MievotromMdwrn s.str. HaHer.

Hairs of varying form with minute ciliations.

Microtranihidiinii. SUbgen. Em•uwllirotuhviuii Belize, 1910.

0. Tarsi with distinct pulvilli or a group of puivilla-like hairs . . . 10.

Tarsi without these. Crista with broader anterior plate with straight or

sinuate anterior margin. Crista entire with median sensillary area.

('(tvmitltrthhbhitu Oudemaus, L928.

10. Tarsi with distinct and true pulvilli. Crista in three parts, the median sen-

sillary area broader and more characteristic AllothromMum Berlese, l'H):5.

Tarsi with 5-6 puh-illa-like hairs. Crista entire with medium sensillary area

and much broader anterior plate with I'orwardly directed arms or pronu's.

.1 Hslro/Jitoiithiuui gen. now

LARVAL FORMSOF TROMBIDIIDAE.

Trombicula Berlese.

Tkumbk i i.\ !in:sT! S;imbon. 1927,

Of this species, the 'Mi-tree itch mite" of Queensland and South Australia.

there were two slides each of two specimens in the Hirst materia] left in Adelaide.

The specimens were collected ai Kobe, South Australia, by Mr. Stanley llirsl in

Pig. 7.1-77. Tromhicvfa Mrsti Smubnii: 7-">, vi'iifr;il yiQvr; 7<>, <lnrs;il virw
sliii-M < rill afh»r Bamboia ).

irHfll

1928. One slide is now in the South Australian Museum. Another slide contain-

ing a number of specimens has also been presented to the Museum by Mr. 1). ('.

Swan, These were collected in the sane locality in 1934. To facilitate deter-

nunation of these mite Snmbon's figures arc reproduced.
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TfiOMJUCOIiA NOVAK-HOLLANMAKllil'St, 1021).

There were rtaany slides of this species amongst tin? Hirst material, all taken

fi -urn [he ears of R&Hus greyi from D'Estree liny. Kangaroo Island South Aus-

tralia. These should probably all be regarded as syutypes. Some of them bare

been presented to the South Australian Museum by Professor Harvey -Johnston.

Fig, 7S-SI). Troiiibiriilo nova* holJandiai Hirst: T8
t

dorsal view; 71', central view; 80, dorsal

shield (all after Hirst),

Other specimens in the South Australian Museum were oblaiued from the

ears of PotaniS Iri'Iiirli/lvs. collected at liotlnvcll, Tasmania, by Mr. 11. 11. Fin-

layson in August, 1931, Hirst 'a figures are reproduced.

SenoNoASTiA Oudemans, 1910.

ScilONOASTIA AXTH'OIHANUM llil'St, 192°.

This species was obtained by Hirst from the ears of Rattu* Qrefji from

lVHstrec Hay, Kangaroo Island, South Australia. Many of his synlypes were

Fig. S] SB. Srhotiffnslin n ,i I ipntl in n inn Hirst: SI, <lois;il view; N'_\ vent nil view; 83, Qlirsal

shii-ld I a II- i Hirst).
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amongst the material h£i in Adelaide, mid some have been presented to the South

Australian Museum. For comparison Hirst's figures are reproduced.

SciioxuASTTA ('0(>k<>\*<;k\si<: Hirst, 1929,

Hirst described this species from specimens taken from the ears of a rodent

at Robe, South Australia, in December, 1926. His syntypes were amongsl the

material left in Adelaide, and some have heen presented to the South Australian

Museum.

Pig, 84-86, Scltonf/axlia roonnu/rnsc Hirst: 84, dorsal view; 85, vent nil view; N(>, dorsal
shield (after Hirst ).

S< imxuASTiA DASvcKia'i Hirst, 1925).

Prom the ears of Dasycereus crisiicauda, from Ooldea, South Australia. The

synfypos were amongst the materia] left in Adelaide, and some of the slides are

now in the collection of the South Australian Museum.

Fig.
in. -iii (a

87-89.
fir, III,

ffastiu dasi/rcrci 1 1 i i s1 : 87, dorsal view; 88, ventral view; Si), dorsal
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SonONGASTIA WEttTKAUUNKI-: SJ). HOY.

Description: Sensory hairs of dorsal scutum eloiljJHtt', clavate, with numerous

fine eiline, resembling those of ST. dasffcerri Ilirsl. Anterior lateral hairs of

senium shorter than the ttiftdiau anterior hair. Poslerior lateral hairs of seutum

Yi'vy iortg; abatlt three-fourths the width of seutum. Tosterior margin of seutum

sinuate ami medially emargiimte-; anterior edge lightly eoneave. Eyes paired

but indistinet. Dorsal body setae about 50« short, slightly eurved and feallmred.

F%. flO-tyl. SfhoiiftastU! WCSrtmUen&t n.s|>„: i»n, dorSttl shield ;nul eves; <H, tip of poljj.

.about 8 p lpIXg. Hairs of palpi as in TmmhicHht, I > u 1 those of the palpal tarsus

arc long and ovcrreaeh the elaw. Palpal elaw with two ai-eessory elaws. Hairs

of le^-s long and Strongly ciliated, bill there is no unfeathered hair as is described

Edr S, (lasifci rci Hirst. Length of body 525 U>1 ,n
'

s1 teg (excluding eoxae) 210 //.

second 2Ifl /*. ; third 290 }J. : dorsal senium in middle 55 p long, width 105 /<-

;

sensory hairs of seutum 38/a, anterior media] hair BO /,«., posterior lateral hair

76
(

a.

Locality: Ears of a eat from (ireonbushes. West Australia. August, 1931.

Stpil tux**: In the South Australian Museum.

KrnoNOAsTiA iM;ri;<KiAi-r: sj). nov.

Description: Ddrsal scutum trapezoidal, the anterior margin Straight and

short*']- than the postei'ior margin, which " s slightly sinuate medially. Sensory

hairs globular with very fine eiliae. Other hairs of seutum comparatively short

and Strongly feathered, little longer than the sensory hairs; 1he posterior Intend

hairs are a little behind the sensory hairs. Even paired and equal. Dorsal body

hairs very numerous, pointed, slightly eurved, and with long seeondary hairs { el*.
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fig. i. Palpi as figured, the longest feathered hair of tarsus overreaching tip of

daw, which claw is tri furcate, begs vvithoul anv unfeathcrcd hairs.

x^:
Pig. 92-95. Sclwngastm petmgale n.sp.: 92, dorsal view of animal; 93, dorsal shield; fH,

palp ; 95, dorsal hair.

Length 420 ji, breadth 270 ^ slightly constricted just behind the le^s ; front

legs (excluding coxae) 220 //, middle leg's 180 //, hind Legs 230 p. Length of

scutum 38/*, width posteriorly 92 (i, anteriorly 74//,; length of sensory hairs of

scutum 20
fjt, }

of posterior hairs 37 //, dorsal body hairs 35 /a.

Locality: Musgrave Ranges, South Australia, July, I933 3
on scrotum of a

wallaby, collected by Dr. C. 'J. Hackctt.

8yntyp.es : Tn the South Australian Museum.

Pig. 96 i»S. Li iiircnlux l.iii nu.sl r<tli< its/ 1 Hirst: JK5, dorsal shield and cvi's; '.»7, p.-il|>; DS
t ip ol' inrsus.
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Bewwks: This speeds differ* twin all hitherto describe**! forms in the shapu

o!' the dorsal scut uni and in the number and Structure of the dorsal body setae.

LeUWENIIOKKIA Oudoimms, 1011.

Li:r\\i:.\iioi:KiA ATJSTKALUflNSE Hirst, 1929.

I have not been able to locate tin- types ol ihis species, bul in the Sotitli

Ausi i-.-j I i<i ii Museum are specimens from the ears of a cat. colleelcd a1 Glen

Osmond. South Australia, by Mr, l>. 0. Swag in November, 1931.

Kl-:V TO TIIK LaU'VAL TROMBlJ>TlI)AiS KNOWNFROM A TSThWI ,1 A.

1. Willi only one anteso-medial hair on scutum . . . . . . 2.

with two antero-meclial hairs on scutum .. (leu. hcuwewfioekiu Quds,
(iHs/ni/if. n sr Hirst.

2. Sensory hairs ol' scutum long and fine with secondary hairlets .

.

. . :;.

Gen. Troiuhicnhi Burl.

Sensory hail's of senium clavate or edobose . . . . . . . . 4.

Gen. Scho/ii/iisim ( >udfc.

3. Dorsal scutum about one-third wider than long; The sensory and posterior

hairs approximately in the middle line of scutum. Dorsal body setae

2-(i-(J-l-2. Posterior angles of senium truncate. Smaller species.

T. hirsh Sambon.

Dorsal senium at least twice as wide as Lofigf. Tim sensory and posterior

hail's of scut uni in a line well behind the middle. Dorsal body setae

2-()-(;-(J-(i-(i-l. Posterior angles of scutum rounded. Larger species.

T. )mr,/< h<>f!<iih/iar Hirst.

•!. Sonsorv hairs of scutum elaxale not QfioboSG .

.

- . . . ').

Sensory hairs of senium globose not elftvatc . . • • 6.

."». Front margin of scutum produced Slightly medially; lateral and posterior

margins evenly rounded .. .. .. :* & (tast/ccrci 1 1 irsl.

Ptonl margin <>f scutum slightly concave, lateral margins divergenl pos-

teriorly, posterior margin sLigbtty siuuale medially. & >n si ral i.< >is, sp, nov.

fi. Body hairs wry numerous, comparatively short, and wilh long secondary

hairs. Ordinary hairs of scutum comparatively short. Posterior edge of

scut uni longer than anterior and Straight Ot* slightly sinuate.

>s\ petrogale sp. iipv.

Body hairs not so numerous. Longer, and with only short secondary hairs 7.

7. Dorsai scutum widest behind Ihe middle. Posterior edge of senium Slightly

sinuate medially. Sensory and posterior scutal hairs on line of gredtcsl

Width. Lateral edges of scutum produced outwardly on line ol' ejrealesi

width , . . • • . . ft • • *
s '- rt>nrov</< nsr Hirst.

Dorsal senium widest on posterior cdire, posterior hairs at poslcro-lateral

corners and well behind ihe sensory hairs which are submedial. Lateral

edges of scutum straight. . .

-

. . S. aiiiipo<(unn<tn Hirst,
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Family ERYTHRAEIDAE.

Erytiiraeus Latreille, 1800.

Erytiiraeus (velerii'es (Rainbow, 1906).

Syn. Bhyncholo pints oelenpes Rainbow, 1906,

Leptus imperator Hirst, 1928,

This species was described and the entire animal figured by Rainbow in

1906 (
14

). Tile type material consisting' of about a dozen specimens is in the

Australian Museum. Lepfus imperator was described by Hirst in 1928 without

any* figures. His type is in ihe collection of the South Australian Museum. 1

o°

102

V I

v

(

103 ^
rr 'U
-/I (

1 00

Fig. 90-103. Mrythraeua erleripm (Htrfwbow) * 9$, crista ;m<l eyes; 100, palp- KM, Pronl
tarsus and metatarsus; K>i\ second tarsus and metatarsus; 103, dorsal setae;

have been able to compare this material, and without any doubt the two species

must be regarded as synonymous. Both descriptions, however, are nol satisfac-

tory, and I have therefore draws up Ihe following fresh description from

mounted specimens of Rainbow's material. The figures arc also from the same

specimens.

Bedescripiion: Length to 3*8 mm. Crista distinct, linear, 1,480
f
i long to

tip of nasus, with two pairs of sensory hairs on enlarged areas at the extremities.
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'

The anterior ;i i*«*n Of crista is produced info a conical nnsus EuntLsht'd with a

number of loiig set^if; The shield of the crista is indistinct. Eyes four, two on

each side, sessile, slightly behind the middle of the crisia, the anterior ej'C of each

pair is slightly the smaller Lcus I and I V very mneh longer thftD the body, I 6 7

mm. lc>ng
3

II '5-S mm., Ill 4-°. mm., 1 V f>-!> mm.; front tarsus 850 p fc«MJ li y

270. ji high, metatarsus 1,500 p, second tarsus 410 p by 110 r . tarsal scopolao fairly

distinct except on front tarsi. Palpi as figured, with apical daw and short tarsus

Which is scarcely longer than wide. Dorsal body hairs snort, curved, spiniform,

40 // tellgj not ciliated; ventral hairs louder, reaching 120 /./. Long setae on nasus

indistinctly dilated.

Lnculitirs: In addition to the localities given by Uainbow and Hirst the

Writer lias found this species under Kucalyptus bark at Armadale, WVsl Aus-

tralia. August <>, 195J2, while Professor W. M. Wheeler has collected specimens m
Kind's Park) Perth. Wesl Australia, in September. 1!KH, In the Australian

Museum are two specimens collected by Mr. A. Mus<rrave in the National Park,

\ew South Wales, on October 2, 1&33,

lt< murk*: In life this species is often of a dark Shilling metallie-^reeu colour

with a lighl dorsal stripe.

ErYTHKAKIS l{E(JIN r AK (Hirst, 1928).

Syn. L> pins rJ&ymae Hirst, 1928,

Leptus a/niipodimw Hirst. 1928.

The syni\])es of /,. wyimc and the type of h anfipod'krnw were amongst Ijie

Hirst material m Adelaide, and are now in the Soutli Australian Museum. A

critical study of Ibis malerial fails to show any significant differences between

the two species. They were both described in the same paper in which /,. reffimu

has page priority*

The synty pes of /,. Vi (jhuii are from the Parklands. Adelaide, on December 2,

1927, but amongst Hirst's malerial were also specimens from P.arrin«run. New

Smith Wales, in .June. 1927; Bourke, NfcW South Wales, in An-ust, 1827; and

frum Oranire, Queensland, for which no dale is givgti, The type of /.. imUpwli-

amis is from Tanunda, South Australia, on March 24, 1927. In addition the

writer has four specimens Collected by himself on Kottncst Island. West Aus

trali a, in January, 1931,

As both descriptions are inadequate and without fitrures, a redescript ion and

figures drawn from the syniypes of /,, i-c<jiuuc are jz'iveu.

Redescripiwn: Length to 2tQ mm. Crista lortg and linear, with two enlarged
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areas each bearing a pair of sensory hairs, one area a1 each end of crista. Crista

without a distinct sheath. The anterior area of crista is produced into an elongate

nasua furnished with a number of Long strongly ciliated setae; Length of crista to

<M

105

%A,

107
IOtJ

Fig. 104-107. tirythracus r<</n<u< (Hirst): lot. arista and eves; lor,, pal]); 1.01$, fro»1
'rjrsus .jikI metatarsus; ntr. dorsal seta.

tip of nasua 1,200 /.<. tiy<> two on each side, sessile, on a distinei plate. Palpi

normal, as figured* Leo- s I and [V longer than the body, I 4*3 mm. long, II Z-JJ

mm.. Ill 3*3 mm., IV 5*4 mm.; trout tarsus 540 /'. long by IBS (X high, metatarsus

83Q /<, tarsal seo])ulae fairly well developed; Dorsal hairs scale- or leaf-like,

pointed, and broad with minute ciliations. 30-35 /./, long.

Erythkaecs imlosi's (Hirst, 1928).

Syn. Leptua pilosus Hirst, l!»2s.

The type, from Dubbo, Xew South Wales, collected by Hirst nu August 7.

1927
3

was found amongst the material left in Adelaide. It has now been pre-

sented to the South Australian Museum by Professor Harvey .Johnston. A I'ur

ther specimen w;js found by myself under » , um-tree bark in 1 he grounds of the

Waite Institute, Adelaide. South Australia, in September, 1933., and in Ihe

South Australian Museum are also Ihree specimens collected at Helair, South

Australia, in January, 1934 (K.V.S. >.

As in the preceding species it is necessary to redescribe this form, and figures

drawn from the type arc given.
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Redeseripfion: Length 2-2 mm. Crista lineai*
3

650 ^ long, with enlarged

stigma! areas al each end. Tile anterior area is bulbous aud not produced into a

nasus; it is furnished with a number of Long pointed strongly eiliated selae.

Eyes tWO «m each side, sessile, on a distinct shield and plaeed fairly close to the

no

l;irsiis :iikI

08-
1 1 1

<

'

111. Erythremia p&o&uh (Hirst): L08, aiista anO eyes; 109, palpj lie, frunl

tatai'sus* ill, dorsal seta.

crista but behind its middle. Palpi normal as figured. Legs I and IV longer

than the body, I 3*35 mm. Long, II '2-5 mm.. Ill 2*5 mm.. IV 4-2 mm., front

tarsus 450 ^ huiir by 120 fJ . high; metatarsus 665 ft. Clothing of long, pointed,

Strongly cilia led setae 200 /.l Long,

Ekythraeus derbeab sp. noy,

Description: Length 2*6 mm. Colour dark, slightly reddish. Crista well

ehil inized. 750 fi long, with anterior and posterior sensory areas, the anterior of

which is bulbous and nol produced into a nasus, furnished with a number of

lone;, finely ciliated, blunt setae. Eyes two on each side, slightly behind the

middle of crista, sessile, ocular shield not! distinet. Palpi normal, as figured, with

fairly strong daw and long, clubbed tarsus reaching to or slightly beyond tip of

claw. Legs I and I V longer than body, I 3*75 mm., II 2-4 mm.. Ill :H) mm.,

IV l-r> mm., front larMis 550 \t. Long by 150 p high, metatarsus 825 ^. Clothing
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of numerous dark, strong setae, which are strongly ciliated and bhmi apically,

variable in length up to 200 ^, more numerous than in preceding- species.

SynliiiHs: Two specimens in the South Australian Museum, collected by

myself under Eucalyptus bark in the grounds of the Wnile Institute, Urrbra«\

South Australia, in September, 1933.

Fig. 112-114. Eri/thrarus urrbrnr n.sj>.: L12, palpj 11S-, brant tarsus aud metatarsus; 114,

ilors;ii seta.

Remarks: Closely related to the preceding but distinct in the nature of the

clothing.

Key to the Australian Species of Erytitraeus.

1. Hairs of dorsum short and leaf- or scale-like, pointed, with short dilations,

E. rcgiiKic (Hirst ).

Hairs on dorsum not as above . . . . . . . . 2.

2. Anterior end of crista with a long- nasus. Dorsal hairs long and spiniform,

pointed, and only indistinctly ciliated. Tarsus of palp short, not longer than

wide . . . . . . . . . . E. ciUripcs (Rainbow).

Anterior end of crista withoul nasus. Palpal tarsus long and clubbed . . 3.

3. Dorsal hairs fine and tapering lo a point, of more uniform size.

E. ptlosus (Hirst ).

Dorsal hairs stouter and blunt, not tapering to a point, of variable length.

E. urrbrae sp. nov.
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Leptus Latreille, 1795.

This genus differs from Bflamtntm in the eyes being placed before the

middle of the crista, the crista being' without any shield, the absence of a nasus.

Mini in the structure of the dorsal body hairs.

Leptus. wakrkuensi: (Hirst, 1928).

Syn. ficltiusl in in irdrrif/ciisc Hirst, 1928,

The syntyp45S of this Species were found amongst the Hirst material in

Adelaide, and are now in the South Australian Museum. The following rede-

seriplion and figures are drawn from the synlypes:

o o
115

118

Fig. 116-118. Lepim warrcffewv (Hirst): 115, crista and eyes; lit"., palp; 117, front
1 ;j i sus ;iii<I mrf :i1 ;t rsiis ; IIS, (lorsnl sH;i.

Eedescription: Length 1*575 mm. Crista well developed, linear, 440 p long.

without shield, anterior and posterior sensillary areas each with the usual pair

of sensory hairs. Eyes one on each side, plaeed slightly behind the anterior

sensillary area. Palpi as figured, with small tibial (daw and long, clubbed tarsus

overreaching lip of claw. Legs not longer than body, 1 1,660 p, II 1,050 //,, III

L225 i-l, IV 1,450 p; front tarsus 300 p long by 110 ft high, metatarsus

275 fjL long, all tarsi wilhout seopulae. Hairs on legs long, pointed, and strongly

Ciliated; Oil dorsum 35-40 /*. long. strongly feathered, rather blunt, and not as

bushy as in the following species.
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Lei'Tus ornatus sp. nov.

Description; Small, length 1*35 mm.. Width 0-9 mm. Colour in life reddish.

Crista distinct and well developed, 420 p Long, with anterior and posterior scn-

sillary areas each with the usual pair of sensory hairs, anterior area of crista

o o

19

? '! '

o
\\ l\

121

Fig. 119-122. Lcplus unuttus n.sp.: Ill), crista an<l eyes ; 120. palp; 121, front tarsus

an. I pal|>; 122, dorsal sola.

elliptical but without nasus. Eyes one on each side, placed just behind the

anterior sensillarv area. Palpi as figured, with strong but small tibial claw and

long and stout tarsus scarcely elubbed but overreaching tip of elaw. Legs 1 and

IV slightly longer than the body, I 1,500 H, long, IT 900 ^ TTT 1,200 ,x, [V l,(>f>0,t,

front tarsus short and elliptical, 260 p, long by 120 \i high, metatarsus rather

longer, all tarsi without scopulae. Dorsal body hairs short and thick, 27 /./. long,

slightly curved, strongly feathered so as to appeal? bushy, mainly very dark. Inn

there appears to be a medial patch where these hairs are light.

Type: From Rottnesl Island, West Australia, January 31, 1931, collected by

myself.

The above specimens are now in the South Australia)] Museum. This species

can be distinguished from the preceding by the structure and dimensions of the

front tarsus and the nature of the dorsal clothing.
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Belaustium v. Ueyden, 1826.

Belaustium newmani sp. nov.

Description Length 1*65 mm., width I»3 mm. Colour in life reddish.

Crista distinct and well developed on a narrow elongate shield, with anterior and

posterior sensillary areas, the front area produced into a blunt nasal process,

sensory hairs short, about 40/x long, crista 4:50 p. Long. Byes one on each side.

o

123

o
126

Fig, 123-126. Hrhmslhim newmamn.sp.: 123 crista and ryes ; 124, palp; 125, front tarsus

and metatarsus, L26, dorsal sda.

sessile, placed slightly in front of the posterior and sensillary area. Palpi as

figured, with strong, short tibial claw and shorl, stout tarsus. Legs 1 and 1

V

scarcely longer than the body, I 1,700 /*, II 1,200 ^.111 1,200 ,,„ TV 1,860 p, fronl

tnrsus 'I'M)
f
i Long by 95

f
x high, metatarsus 360 /a, all tarsi without scopulae.

Dorsal setae ciliated as in B. littoraJc sp. nov., but stouter and straighter and

apically blunt, sparser and more scattered.

Type and paratope; Perth. West Australia, collected by myself in 1931, now

in the South Australian Museum. This species is named after Mr. L. J. Newman,

Government Entomologist 1o West Australia as a slight mark of esteem.
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liKLAIISTIUM (1LAUEKTI sp. 110V.

Description: Length 1*16 nun., width 1*75 nun. Crista distinct and well

developed on an elongate shield, with anterior and posterior sensillary areas,

each with the usual pair of sensory hairs. Length of crista 330 /', ol* shield 430 /*i

t lie anterior sensillary area produced in a blunt nasns, from the tip of winch the

127

o

128

129

|i".

Pig. 1-7—1 :;0. Ilrhivsf him (/hiiKili n.sp. : 127, riispi ;in.| c ws ; HNX, palp; [29, front tmsiis
.'in.l metatarsus^ ISO, dorsal setae

length of the crista is laken. Sensory hairs 1 1 5 //, long. Eyes one on each side,

sessile, on m Level with the posterior sensillary area. Palpi as figured. All legs

longer than the body, 1 2,820 fh II 1,600 n, ITT 1,760 p, IV 2,820 ft front tarsus

120 f
i Long by 110 /< high, metatarsus 490 ,, long, all tarsi without scopnlae. Dorsal

hairs sparse and short, 30 p. long, not tapering, and more blnnt than in previous

species, indistinctly ciliated.

Type: A single specimen IVom Perth, West Australia, collected in 1932 by

myself. The specimen is now in the South Australian Museum. I( is named in

honour of Mr. L. J. Glauert, Ourator of the Perth Museum.

BkIjAUKTIUM LPTTOEALEsp. no v.

Description: Small, reddish. Length 2-4 mm., width 1 >85 mm. Crista well

developed, linear but thick, on a narrow elongate shield, with anterior and pos-
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terior sensUiarjp areas each with the usual pair of sensory hairs, The anterior area

of crista is produced i t H <> a blunt nasus, and the length bf the crista from its tip

IS 650 //.. Palpi as figured, with small, strong tibial claw and short, stumpy tarsus

Kyrs one on eaeh side, placed slightly in front of posterior area of crista. Le^'s

not longer than body, 1 2,400 ,,,, II 1,S00 ,,„ 111 1,850 /<. IV 2,f>00 ,,.. front tarsus

elliptical* 300 p long by 150 /' high, metatarsus 420 p long, all larsi without

scopulae. Dorsal body hairs lone/, 60 //, curved, slejider and point ed, with cilia-

lions on one side only, fairly numerous in good specimens.

O

131

o

132 Al' ))'

« lit' ?

3

iv
134

Pig. \'M -134. />'• htHsliitm It/loralf n.sp..: 1M1, <*nst;i tuul eywj i:;2, palp; I:;;;, front tHfsua
.iinl m< t:it:.!'sus; l.'i I. floi'Bal set ti.

7'///>' and ])(ir<ihi/)cs in the Smith Australian Museum, and collected under

seaweed on shore at Point Perron, West Australia, April (>. 1931, by the writer.

I t '<iii(irl,-s: This species is very close to the European species 1\. quisqitiliupum

(] let-man), as ascertained by comparison with an English specimen of that

Species, Herman's species has slightly shorter and perfectly plain setae on fcllU

dorsum.

pKLArsTiuM iii;i-:vi m sp. nov.

Description: Length 1*245 mm., width 0-83 mm. Crista distinct but shield

rather obscure. Anterior and posterior sensillary areas present, anterior with a

slight nasns. The sensory hairs of the crista are 11.") ^ lone;, the crista itself

•'520 //.. Byes one on each side, sessile, and placed behind the middle of the crista.

Legs I ami IV tatter longer than the body. 1 1,600 ,,., II 1,060
f
i, III 1,245 ,/.
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IV 1,660 fa
front tarsus 260 // long by 130 n high, metatarsus 290 /./. long, all tarsi

without scopulae. Dorsal body hairs sparse, 75 p tong 4 fairly thick and bluntly

pointed, slightly ciliated.

Type: A single specimen from Riverton, South Australia, September, 1933,

collected by Mr. W. G. Johnston; in the South Australian Museum.

135

o

138

Pig, L3$- 188, I'xhtust him hr<rnrn n.xp.: L3|>, cl'ista :mmI eyes; L36, palpj P>7, front tiirsu-

;nnl metatarsus; L38, dorsal seta.

Belaustittm niriroLA sj>. nov.

Description: Length ^00 /t, width 350 /'-. Colour in life bright red. Crista

distinct with anterior and posterior areas, but with hardly any indication of a

shield. Each area of the Crista has the usual pair of sensory hairs, which are

very finely ciliated- Length of crista ISO /' and Of sensory hairs 45 ^. The Ironi

area of crista forms a small nasus furnished with a few long setae. Eyes one on

each side in a line with the posterior sensillary area. There is a very distinct

-i i lure behind the cephalothorax. Palpi long- and straight, as figured. Le^s

I 610 fx long, II 400 /x, TIT 435 u, IV 570 //, front tarsus elliptical, 110 n long by

43 (i high, metatarsus 90 \x Long. Clothing of moderately numerous pointed,

curved setae, 20 // in length, and under a high power slightly ciliated.

LocMify: Amongst herbage on banks of Uindmarsh River, Victor Harbour,

South Australia, in January. 1934 (H.W.).

Si/n!if/>rs: In the South Australian Museum.
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Fig. 139-142. lirhmsl nini ripicola n.sp.: 139, dorsal entire view; 140, crista; 141, palp;

141!, front tarsus and metatarsus.

UklAUSTITTM INSULARUMSp. I10V.

Description: Length 810 /a. Colour in life reddish. Crista well developed

but shield indist inet, with anterior and posterior sensillary areas each with the

140

Pig, 143—147. Jlrlauxliuiii instilarton n.sp. : 143, crista; 144, palp; 145, front tarsus and

metatarsus; L4C>, second tarsus and metatarsus;; 147, dorsal seta.
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usual pair of sensory setae. Length p£ crislti :»S0 ,«., belwecn sensillae 130 ,/<.

Legs I 800 ,, lone-, n 7l';> ,l. Ill 75Q /<, l\
T

1,01 d ,/.. from tapsus elliptical, 130 />.

long by 82 /> high, metatarsus 180 p long; Dorsal setffe i';iirly numerous, stonr,

a tittle wider at some distance from base, strongly ciliated, and .'!f>— 10 ,/ Innir.

7'///>< ; A single Rpecimgp collfeeted Oil Roltnesl Island, West Australia, Janu-

ary ill. 193] (TT.W).

Remarks: Tflifi speeies is vcr-y closely related lo 11. hn rvi\\ sp. now. hoi

differs in the structure of the dorsal sclae and the proportions of the Front tarsi.

Kl<:Y TO THE AUSTRALIAN Sl'KCU-'S (>!•' PiKLAUSTll ' \\

.

1. Front tarsus elongate, almost parallel-sided, nearly I limes as Iflng as high,

rather more than 4/5 ihe length of rtietatHi\sus. Dorsal hairs fairly long;

indistinctly ciliated, hlnnt ended. Le^s \ and IV more than twiGe as long
as body . . . . . . . . H. ffhun rli sp. no\

.

Front tarsus short and elliptical .. .. .. .. ...2.

2. Front tarsus at leasl 2\ times as lontr as high . . . . 3.

Front tarsus not more than twice as long as high . . . . A.

ft, From tarsus _' times aft lotfg as high, metatarsus more than twice as long
asrain. Dorsal hairs slmit, tapering, indistinctly ciliated, almost straight and
s]>arse. LfcgS I and I Y only slightly longer lhan body, fit. in tammi <\). noy.

Front tarsus slightly more than 24 times as Long as high, metatarsus shorter

than tarsus. Clothing of moderately numerous pointed seiae. 20 i< long, and
indistinctly ciliated. Lcirs I and I

\' shorter than body B. ripicoUl sp. nov.

4 Front metatarsus only very slightly longer than tarsns. Body hairs stout,

not tapering, bill parallel-aided, hlnnt at apex and slightly ciliated* Small
species 1*25 mm, ,. .. .. .. 7>. hn rum sp. nov.

Front metatarsus quite half as Long auain as the tarsus . . . .
.">.

:1. Body hairs slender, curved, and point. -d. only indistinctly ciliated. Larger
species np to 2*5 mm. . . . . .

.

. . I!, littoral? Rp. nov.

Body hairs stout, strmiLdy ciliated, and broadest a1 some distance from ha so.

small species ()-s n ,,,L ,
, . . . . . . fi. ivsiilannii sp. no\

.

Sti-ii.U'KoruiMirs r.eilese, TDK).

This immis is v<:ry close to Ih laust iiini v. ITeyden, 1826, I'rom which it differs

chiefly in the almost spherical and large tarsus of the palp. The crista is linear

mi ;< narrow shield, and lias the usual two pairs of swollen ureas at the exl remit ies,

'•a<-h with two sensory hairs. The eyes are one on each side, placed behind the

middle of the crista. The dorsal hairs are somewhat spiniform and only indis-

t incfly ciliated.

No species has previously been recorded from Australia.
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SrilAEROLOrilLK VVKS'I'If AL1LNSE Kp. 110V.

Deaeripfiom Length 1-425 torn,, width 0*83 mni. Colour in life red. Crista

well developed on a narrow shield wilh anterior and posterior sensillary areas,

without luisus. Length of crista $J0 jit-, of sensory hairs 135 /<.. Kyes one on each

Fiji, 1^8 ]">-. Spina roloplni.s ir<'.str<i!i< ii.sc u.sp.: MS, dorsul cmfiTB view; 1-U>, Crista j

inn, pnlp: 1 5 1 , front tar&Ufci ;ukI mcia tarsus; 152, dur&Hl s<?trt<

side behind middle of crista and ai ;i considerable distance from it, Lc«>s longer

than body in first and fourth pairs, I 1,378 ,* lrtHg> II 1,000 ,,, III 1,080 ^ IV

1,660 /', front tarsus ISO p lon^ by 7-5 ,x h%fe, metatarsus MOO/» Long. All tarsi

With indistinct senpulac. Palpi as figured, liody hairs lonir. finely pointed,

slightly curved, Sllid indistinelly ciliated, variable in length to 110 ft, fairly

numerous.

Type rind parai !//>< from r>ridgeinwn. West Australia, December M, 1930,

collected Uv the? writer. and now in the South Altfttralian Miisimiiii.

Mi* -iiosm Aifis Ilirsl, 192G.

r

rh is genus was erected in 1926 by Hirst, when he described Micvosinctvis

mirandus (

r
' ) from ( 'hristchurch. New Zealand. In 1028 (

s
) he added a second

species. 1/. <i<nnnutc, from Adelaide, South Australia, but unforl unately without

(inures and wilh a very poor' and inadequate description. The genotype was,

however, well described and figured.
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The syntypes of M. (/oaitiui, were found amongst the Hirst material in

Professor Harvey Johnston's possession, ami have now bft*(fn placed in the Souih

Australian Museum. Amongst the materia] collected by the writer while in West

Australia, and now in the South Australian Museum, are a number of specimens

which belong to this ^mis. Four of these agree with Hirst's descript ion of I/,

ivirarxlus, while the remaining two are a new species, to which Hie name Micros-

maris hirsl i is given.

A study of this malerial enables us lo more definitely define the characters

of the ircims and also lo mlescribe .)/. </otinnnt -.

Iii:i)F.riNITIO.\ Of (,' K\TS Mli'K'uSMAKIS.

Of comparatively small size. M.OUth-part« styliform and but little retractile.

fntegUTftenl Only lightly ehitinized, devoid of ornamentation, but clothed with

small simple spine-like setae. (
1

rista obsolete, bul two pairs of sensory hairs pre-

sent, widely separated, One eye Oil «*aeh side behind ihe middle of where the crista

wotdd be. Legs generally not much longer than the body, unmodified, with simple

hairs, tarsi with only indistinct scopulae. Dorsum with two pairs of large sensory

pits a\^^\ with scale like setae; one pair of pits situated medially and sublatcr-

aily, the oilier pair closer together and siibapieal.

Miua>sjYiAKiK mikaxdus, Hirst, 1926,

Four s|>eeimens collected by the writer at Mullewa, West Auslralia, in Sep

tember, 1931, and now in ihe collections Of the South Australian Museum, aun-e

in detail with this species.

M«'KUSMAU'IS IIOANNAK Hirst, 1928<

This species was described from spcciiin-iis collected by Miss Joan Olebmd

and Air. S. Hirsl under Fucalyplus bark in a garden at Adelaide. Il is mimed

aftpr Aliss rieland. and the speeific name has no relation to the Australian species

of Varan/is. The syntypes were amongst t lit* Hirsl material in Adelaide, and are

im\v in Ihe Souih Australian .Museum. In the same material was also a single

specimen collected by Hirst at Helair, South Australia, in January, 1928,

Numerous examples were also taken from under Fuealypt baric on Mount

Osmond. South Australia. February o. 1<):>4. by the writer.

The following redeseription is drawn from the syntypes: Length 1-4)5 mm.

Crista obsolete, but two pail's of sensory hairs present, t&2 /j- apart, the hairs

70-80 /<. long. Fycs one on each side behind Ihe middle of where the crista woidd
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be. Palpi as figured. hegH short, I 1,580 ,/ long, II 1,030 /A
,

III 1,180 ^ l\
r

1,330 //., front tarsus 170 p Long by 75 p high, metatarsus 300 p Long. Clothing

of numerous short, curved, spine-like setae, 20 /* Long nod interspersed, especially

153

154

^

155

Pig, 158-355, fflicrosmaris goannut Hirst: 153, fmirj tarsus mul uat'tatarmtsj [54, palp;

155, posterior dorsal setae*

posteriorly, with iniieh longer setae, which reach 70 fi in length. Dorsum with

the usual two pairs of sensory pits.

The essential differences of this species from the other two are give in the

key.

MlCROSMARlS lIIKSTl Sp. OOV.

Description: Length 1-0 mm. Colour in life red. Crista obsolete, but two

pairs of sensory hairs present, 112 /» apart and the hairs 70 // long. Eyes one on

each side, behind the middle of where the crista would be. Legs no! longer than

body, I 1,000 ^ long, II and III 8:50 ih IV 920 ,x, front tarsus J35 fi long by

G5 /* high, metatarsus 164 /* long. Palpi as figured. Clothing of numerous short,

curved, spine-like setae, M0 fi long, posteriorly the dorsum has some slightly

Ionger bu1 similar selae which reach 40 // in length. Dorsum with the usual two

pairs of sensory pits 35 /x in diameter.

Type: Freshwater Bay, Swan River, Perth, West Australia, November 15,

1930 (II.W.).

I'ttrahf/H: King's Park, Perth, West Australia. September f>, 1931 (HAY. )
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Fig. L56-15& Microsmaris hirvti lusp.i 156, palp; 157, front tarsus and metatarsus; 158,
posterior dorsal setae.

MlCEOSMAEIS RIIKUTUS sp. HOY.

Description: Very small species 0-825 mm. long. In life reddish with a

distinct green shimmer. Legs 1 and IV distinctly longer than body, I 1,320 **,

160 161

163

Fig. 159-164, MwrofmarU minut-us n.sp. 159, anterior portion of dorsum showing sensory
hairs; L60, palp; 161, front tarsus and metatarsus; 162, second tarsus and metatarsus.; 163,
one of the dorsal pits, posterior dorsal setae.
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II 660 n, III 740 fi, IV 1,050 /x, front tarsus more than twice as long as high,

120 fx by 55 /x, metatarsus 260 /x long. Eyes on each side placed medially to the

two pairs of sensory hairs. Crista obsolete, but with two pairs of sensory hairs

120 fi apart, anterior hairs 50 /x long', posterior 80 xt long. Dorsum well clothed

with two kinds of setae, mostly short, 30 /x long, but interspersed with long ones

reaching 55 /x in length. Dorsum with the usual two pairs of pits lined with

scale-like setae, but these setae are not so broad as in other species.

Locality: A large number of specimens taken by sweeping herbage on Mount

Lofty, South Australia, January 1, 1934 (H.W.).

Syntypes: In the South Australian Museum.

Key to the Species of Microsmaris,

1. Legs I and IV much longer than the body. Small species 0-825 mm.
M. minuhis sp. nov.

Legs 1 and IV shorter or not much longer than the body . . 2.

2. Dorsal setae sparse, of uniform size, small, about 15 /x long. Front tarsus

three times as long as high ... . . M. mirandus Hirst.

Dorsum posteriorly with some longer setae . . . . . . . . 3.

3. Longer dorsal setae only a little longer than the others. Front tarsus as

long as high. The pairs of sensory hairs closer together M. hirsti sp. nov.

Longer dorsal setae about three and a half times as long as the others. Front

tarsus slightly more than twice as long as high. The pairs of sensory hairs

wider apart . . . . . . .

.

• • M. goannae Hirst.

Calyptostoma Cambridge, 1875.

Syn. Smaridia Latreille, 1817.

Fessonia (v. Heyden) Banks, 1916.

Calyptostoma prominens (Banks, 1916).

Syn. Fessonia prominens Banks, 1916.

The type from Ocean Grove, Victoria, taken by the late Mr. A. M. Lea in

association with the ant Iridomyrmex nitidus, is in the South Australian Museum

collections. Amongst the Hirst material left in Adelaide were four other speci-

mens collected by Hirst at Menindie, South Australia, and labelled in pencil by

Hirst as "Banks' genus". A further specimen was found by the writer under

bark in the grounds of the Waite Institute, Urrbrae, South Australia, on Sep-

tember 3, 1933. From these additional localities the association of the type

specimen with ants would appear to be accidental.
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Excellent figures of the eephalothorax and dorsal hairs air given by Banks,

but no other details. Drawings of (lie palp and front tarsus and metatarsus are

now added, while certain morphological features are described which are not

mentioned in the original description. These details, however, are not taken

from the type, which is in poor condition, but from the specimen from the Waile

Institute. Another example of this species was collected by myself at VictOT

Harbour, South Australia, in January, 1934.

w

166

1 65

Wg. 165-166, ('(iijtp/.o.stnnHt promnwH (Banks): Ltf£, [>alp; Kit;, front tarsus ami metatarsus.

Length 0*65 mm. Palpi as figured, with long, slender claw and shorter but

elongate tarsus which is not clubbed. Leg 1 670 /* long, II 330 //, III 330 p, IV

500/*, front tarsus (missing in type) 105 p. Long by 38 p high, metatarsus 135 a.

Dorsal hairs 20 /x long.

Genus Caectjijisoma Berlese, 1888.

Cakculisoma nasutum Hirst, 1928.

r

rhe type of this species, collected by Mr. A. M. Lea in the Cairns Districl of

(Queensland, is in the collections of the South Australian Museum.
The original description is very good, and little lu^ds to be added. As in all

species of the genus, however, the crista is continued behind the posterior sensil-

lary area for .some distance ris a kind ol" dorsal groove. As no figures accom

panted the original description, drawings of the important details are now given.

These drawings are all from the type specimen. The i'rnnl tarsi are missing, but
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are probably longer than those of the other legn. The larsiis and metatarsus

shown are I hose of leg IV.

Pig, 167—171. Ciici-iilisoimi iHi.sniitin Ilirsl: 107, nista ami eyCBj 1(18, pal]' ; 169, I'li'ii! Leg

viilunil Uumis; 170, larsus and metatai'BUS Of log IV; 171, two of tltO dorsal setae.

Tin- species appears to be very closely related to CaecuUnofna tuberculatum

Berlese Erora Buenos Ayres, but I have not been able to see the original descrip-

tion and RgUrea of this species.

CAE< IULISO MA MONTANA ( 1\ a i Ub o w , 1 ! ) ti ) ,

Syn. BhyneholopJius montana Rainbow. 1906,

1 am indebted to the authorities of the Australian Museum, Sydney, for

Hi.' opportunity of* mounting and examining the type of tins species, which was

from Mounl Kosciusko, F.O.T. The original description, which was accompanied

by ci figure of the entire animal only, is quite inadequate, so that it is here re-

deseribed and figured in detail.

[iCngtll 3'0 mm., width 1*8 mm. Colour scarlel. Crista Long and Linear,

with a swollen stigma] area at each end ; tin 1 posterior area is, however, continued

backwards for some distance as a dorsal groove. Eyes, said to be two on each

side, bu1 in 1lie mount I can see only one, as in other species of the genus, sessile.

Palpi long, as figured, with elongate tarsus placed terminally on the tibia and

subequal to tibia, tibia with a very small outer claw, begs shorter than body, all
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tibia with tubercles ox discs on the middle of the outer edge, the third segment

of log's II and 111 with a distinct constriction, tarsi elliptical, front t.irsns twice

as long as others. Clothing consists of fairly numerous curved spinitorm seta*

Fig. 172-17<5. Caccutttoma monttma (Jtainbow) j I7l\ crisia; 17."., palpj 174, lt»g I; L75,

leg IT ; 176, dorsal setae.

which taper to a point, but are surrounded by a narrow blunt-ended but delicate

sheath. Legs very hairy with long hairs, tarsi with light scopulae.

CabouLISOICA argus Vitzthuin, 1926.

Dr. Vitethum described this species (
1T

) from a single example collected by

Dr. Dammerman in Sumatra. 1 j i the South Australian Museum is a single speci-

men collected by Mr. \\. Y\ Southeott at Glen Osmond. South Australia, in

January, 1934,

This species is easily distinguished by the key.

Cakculisoma ripicola sp. imv.

Description of Adult: Length 1*17 mm., width 0-875 mm. Colour in life

reddish-browu. Crista distinct, with anterior and posterior sensillary areas, the

posterior area only a little prolonged backwards. Each area has two sensory

Lairs, which are comparatively short and simple. The anterior area of the crisia

has 8-9 long, serrated, scale-like setae. The crista is 850 i>
long, sensory hairs
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30 /'. and the scaled ike H&tm Oil anterior area 40
f

t lon<- Kyes one on each side.

small, and placed befcind the middle tin*? oi tiia crista, L£#fi I and IV abonl as

as body, II hjiO IN shorter. I l.L'U) ,,. long II 78Q ^ III 8f5 r- IV 1,22")
, s

ftponl tarsus elliplieal, slightly longer than metatarsus, 165 \i long by 96 /* high,

metatarsus 152 p tang; second and others much shorter than front and than their

respective metatarsi. II IV with distinet fceOpalae, all metal arsi willi the charac-

teristic discs. Palpi as figured, with small tibial claw, which is much shorter

than the tarsus. Clothing of uniform scale-like selae which have longitudinal

series of serral mils ; these scales are \rvy numerous, and are not interspersed with

simple spines, their length is 30 /.<. ; the scales are also present on. loirs I I IV on

the outside, btsgipulllg al ihe metatarsi.

3$%

Pig. 177 I SO. VtU'CVlkom-fl H'tHtVia n.sp. : 177 iSi adttJt: 177, t 3i T in- dors;* I \il-av; 1.7M,

i-.-ilp; I7i*. i'ioiiI tarsus ami metatarsus From above; iso, tamia ami mc-tatai-sus of log M:
|si, .•ii.-i.-i. isl' ix<; nympbt 1.82", entire ttaraif] vieiv ; is:;, ciisoi; 184, Front Uosus hAH mcta-

1 a l sus ;
Is.l; second tarsus ami inclutnrsuN ;

1SI>. tip of pjilp.

PrsiT'/tiiort of Nytnpk: Length 0'875 mm., width D--5d0 n»m. Colour iii life

brighl red. Crittta present and distinet as in adult. hu1 differs in that the sensory

hairs ;iit short, finely ciliated and distinctly swollen apieallv ; the anterior

sensillary area has fewer scale dike setae which are cpial in length to those of the

dorSltW; bngth of erista 1!>2 //, of sensory hairs -o ,,. Kyes one on eaeh side,

small, and somewhal hehind the median line of the -I'ista. Palpi as figured.

kegS \<'i'Y thin, I and I V ahoul as Long as body, II and III shorter; front tarsus
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93 p long by 46 (i bighj metatarsus 110 fx\ all metatarsi aye without the discs and

there are no tarsal scopolae. Clothing of scale-like yetae with Longitudinal rows

of serrations; these setae, however, are not so numerous as in the adult but of the

same type; they are 15 ft tong, The relative abundance of these setae ou the

dorsum of the adult and nymph is shown in the drawings of the crista. Scale-

like setae are also present ou the Legs, but graduate into ciliated pointed setae on

the tarsi. Legg T 610 p long* 11 435 ,,., 1 II 470 /*, I V 570 H..

Localities: Only one specimen of the adult was found amongst Large numbers

of nymphs by sweeping the ti-tree shrubs alone; the banks of the llindmarsh

River, Victor Harbour, South Australia, in January, 1934 (11. W.).

Iu murks: If one is correct in associating the nymphal forms with the single

adult specimen, then the character of the metatarsal discs is only to be found in

the adult stage of species of this genua. The difference in the smsorx hairs of

the crista in the two stages is also somewhat remarkable.

The type of the adult and the syutypes of the nymphs are in the SoutIi

Australian Museum.

Uii;. LS7-192. Cnticitlisoma johvHtonin.9\).: lH7, enthus animal from ultove; 188, palp; 189,
l-'nmt tarsus and metatarsus; LDO, second tarsus and metatarsus; L91, dorsal setfl ; !!>-, ventral
.seta.
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Caeculisoma johnstoni sp. ncv.

Description: Length 1-38 mm. Colour red. Body widest in the hinder por-

tion, 0-812 mm. Crista distinct, 800 /x long, with anterior and posterior sensil-

lary area, the posterior area continued tor a long distance as a dorsal groove; the

distance between the sensory hairs is 415 ti, length of these hairs 50 /x; the

anterior area produced into a blunt nasus with about ten long, stout, serrated

setae, which are slightly thickened apically. Eyes one on each side, placed in front

of posterior sensillary area. Palpi long and thin, 520 p. tibia with a short outer

claw, tarsus longer than tibia. Legs I 2,110 /.«, long, II 1,300 /x, 111 1,460 >, IV

1,950 /x, front tarsus 290 [x long by 110 /x high, metatarsus 400 ,x long; all meta-

tarsi with the usual discs and tarsi IT-TV with distinct scopulae. The peculiar

discs are also present on the other segments of the legs, as described by Vitzthum

for C. argus. Clothing dorsally of fairly numerous stout rod-like setae, which

are strongly serrated and thickened apically, about 50 /x long; ventrally of plain

curved setae of the same length. The stout serrated setae extend on the outside

of the legs as far as the basal portion of the tibia.

Type: A single specimen from under bark at Mount Osmond, South Aus-

tralia, February 3, 1934 (H.W.).

Remarks: This species is named after Professor Harvey Johnston, to whose

valued help much of this paper is due.

Key to the Australasian Species of Caeculisoma.

1. Dorsal hairs feathered with long secondary hairlets, and interspersed with

long, simple, slender spines. Large species 2-5 mm.
C. sulcatum (Vitzthum, 1926).

Dorsal hairs not feathered . . . - • • • • . . 2.

2. Dorsal hairs as elongate clubbed papillae with short ciliae.

C. clamger Canestrini.

Dorsal hairs not as above . - • • • • •
•

i> -

3. Dorsal hairs scale- or leaf-like . . . . • - • .
. 6.

Dorsal hairs not so . . . . • • • • •
. . 4.

4. Dorsal hairs stout rod-like with strong short serrations; ventral hairs simple.

C johnstoni sp, nov.

Dorsal hairs short and curved, spiniform with narrow sheath, of uniform

size, not serrated . . . . . . (7. Montana (Rainbow, 1906).

Dorsal hairs of varying length and not as above . . . • • °-

5. Hairs of two distinct sizes, 35 ^ and 190 /x, long, cylindrical, uniformly thick

with short serrations . . . . . . G. argus Vitzthum, 1926.

Entire animal with long, strong spines, all smooth above but strongly spmed

on outside .. .. •• • C, infernale Vitzthum, 1926.
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& Dorsal hairs scale- or leaf-Eke, with strongly chitinized mid-rib and a broad,
less ehitixifaed, smooth-edged lamella .. r. ntwvtum Eirst, 1928.

Dorsal hairs scale- or Leaf-like, with longitudinal rows of serrations, Mid-
rib noi m.dnly chil inized .

.

.

.

.

.

ft , /> r ^ sp« aov.

Genus Hirstiosoma <xen. now

This genus is somewhat related to Calyptastoma and Vmciili&omiL The body
is widest anteriorly, Crista present, with anterior and posterior sensillary areas,

each with two sensory hairs. Eyes one on each side on the medial line of the

crista, kegs long and fairly thin. All tarsi above the claws with n pair of

strong, slightly curved, simple spines arising Prom disiinct papillae. No meta-
tarsal discs. The dorsum is covered with peculiar three-winged short setae.

HlUSTIOsOMA SCAUAIUS S|> H()V.

Description: Length 1-015 mm, Colour ml. Body with a constriction

medially, 570 // wide in front of constriction, rather narrower below. Crista

distinct, 325 p long, with anterior and posterior sensillary areas, each with a pair

Pig, 193 -UI9. mrrtwsoma scafarts A,g +1 ...s P . : id;;, entire animal town ohovfr: 194. front
larsus and metatarsus; L95, second tarsus ami metatarsus; ]m, tip of Larsue trom nhow Lfl7
tip o-l tarsus Crom side; 19$, sidti and top dew of dorsal mtttfej ig» m( ; , r M)m
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of sensory hairs abot.i1 $0 p lortg afid simple Eyes one tm each side abonf the

middle ( >i' cristn. Palpi short, tibia w it h daw which overreaches the thumb-like

tarsus, 160 // hum. Apical area erf crista wilh ;i number of serrated scale like

setae, Le-s I 1,100
r

t tong, II 5<30 />. n] 500 /<• IV 995 /'. all segment* es&>p1 file

larsi with serrated scale like setae; all tarsi above the claws with ;i pair oi' strong

spines arising from distinct papillae as well as one or two other simple spines, all

Other hairs i'ealh 'red. Front tarsus ISO ,i lonu' by 54 \i hijih. metatarsus 210 ,,,

lnney Body hairs dnrsallv and vent rally short, broad, and three-winded, with

serrated cdues, apieally blunt (cf. ftg.).

Tufx : A single specimen taken by sweeping ti-lree bushes on banks of Hind

marsh River, Victor Harbour., SOilth Australia, in January, 1934 (II. W.).

Kiw to tki: Alstilmjan ( J i:x i:i;a ok Adult EBYtFHRA$n>Att,

1. Kyes two on each side .. .- .. .- .. ..2.

Ejnas only one on each side .

.

.. .. .. . . 3.

2. Without crista, only one stiirmal area. (luathosoma drawn out. Legs
shorter than body .. .. . . CdhjjilosloHtd Ci\\\)hv\(\<H'. 1 S7T).

With erisla and two sensillary areas, (inathosoma not unduly drawn out.

],<"_> i ;md i\' often longer than body . , ffirytkraeus Latreille, 1806.

'\, All metatarsi in adult with a pair of raised discs on outside. Le^s short.

Crista produced beyond the posterior sensillary area. Palpi elongate, with

Inter terminal tarsus and minute tibial claw . . Ctfecntiwmct Berlese, 18S.S,

Metatarsi simple, bid tarsi with a pah1 of stout spines on distinct papillae

above claws. Dorsal hairs three-winded . . , . Hirsl iosmim iren. now

Tarsi and metatarsi simple .. .. . , .. ..4.

I. Clothing rather spa rse. Dorsum with two pairs of rather larjye sensory pits.

V l i -rr>s)!i(iyis 1 1 irst , 1 926.

(dothintr more abundant. No dorsal sensory pits . t .. f>.

5. Byes placed in I'ronl of middle of crista «
,

. . /.e/j/w.s- Latroille. 1795.

Kyes placed behind 'he middle of Hie crista . , . . . . b\

6. Tarsus of palp lar^v and almost spherical . , Sphaerohphw Dcrlesc, 1!U0.

Tarsus of palp more elongate, clubbed ot hot H\ < hnislivni v. Ileyden. 1826.

LARVAL FORMSOF KRMHRAEIDAK.
Ki;vmuAi:rs Latreille, 1806.

Dorsal shield aa a rub' broader I ban Long and without a crista, in addition

to the sensory hairs with 4-10 thickly ciliated setae; five -sided to round. One eye

<ni rarh side, ('law of palp more or less forked, without veiilral tooth. Mandible

wilh si rone; curved claw. Galea dnrsally With one pair of hairs. Coxae I and II
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separated, each coxa with one hair, between the second pair of coxae with a pair

of hairs, and between the third pair another pail" of hairs.

Erytiirakus PEimn^NSE sp. now

Description: Dorsal scutum with anterior margin depressed from the anterior

corners, slightly sinuate, with three pairs of thickly ciliated hairs of equal Length,

flic most anterior pair a! Hie extreme lateral corners, the others equally spaced

therefrom and close together. Remaining portion of scutum round. Posterior

pair of sensory hairs on the posterior edge of senium, anterior pair only just

^

Fig, I'OO-LMi,",. /:, l/ lhrani.s prrtlu ii.sr n.sp.: 200, rlorsal scutum; gOl, palp; 202, front tnrsus
.•Hid metatarsus; 203, lmii of dorsal scutum.

within the anterior edge, Eyes one on each side. Dorsum with about 10 rows of

10 short, slightly curved setae m each. These setae appear to be simple, but

under high magnification are delicately ciliated. Palpi typical of the genus, as

figured, basal segment with a long, curved, feathered seia, next segment with a

shorter and straight feathered seta, tibia and tarsus with apparently simple hairs.

Palpal claw strong and bifid. Front tarsus and metatarsus subequal, with long,

simple setae. Tarsal claws three, the hinder one ciliated, pulvilliform. Length

of animal 75Q , h of scutum 66 ,/., width of scutum 92 /./., Length of sensory hairs

80 p, of ciliated scutal hairs 35-5 /*., of dorsal hairs 27 //. Length of from legs

415 iK, middle legs 415 //., hind legs 41f> /t . coxae with one seta.
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Habitat: King's Park, Perth, West Atistralia, September :>, 1931

V'///^': In the South Australian Museum.

ERtTHBABlJS i;hk«)i;anics sp. nov.

It/srripliov : Dorsal scutum almost round with but slight anterior an^'b-s.

with three pairs of fairly long, heavily ciliated hjajra. Anterior pair of sensory

hairs placed a1 some distance behind the anterior margin of scutum, posterior

EPig, 204 208. /•Jri/lhr<Kt<s hirl<>r<in nis it.sp.t 204, dorsal Kriitum; 205, [ifllp; -'(Hi, H;ivv nf

uuuuliMc; 207, fronl t:n\sus antl nict:il;irsii;s
; 208, dorsal body BCtfH.

pair suhposlcrior. The hind pail 1 of the ciliated hairs is <|uite 1\viee as far behind

the second that these are behind the* first, tfyes one on each side. Dorsal body

setae lon<r, slightly curved, pointed, and strongly ciliated, in aboul 10 rows of

10 each. Palpi typical of the ^enus. as figured, with a feathered hair Oil each of

tlie first three segments, tarsus with apparently simple hairs, claw bifid apically.

Kronl larsns slightly shorter than nietalarsus, long and linn, with lou<: sin» [>K'

setae, tarsal daws :;. the hind one pulvilliform. Length of animal 585 /', width

830 /'-. length of sciirum 95 >*-, width 95 />,. length of sensory haii-s (>(i //. of ciliated

seutal hairs 43 /a, of dorsal body hairs §0 /.'.. Front legs 620 p, middle 620 /<, hind

Le£8 620 ^ front tarsus 135 p, metatarsus 162 /<., eoxae with one hair.

Habitat; On an Acridid ( Jlvforania sp. h hem lYIullewa, West Australia, in

September, 1031.

Sif)th/i>rs: In the South Australian Museum.

Ei[vnn;AF,rs DA8YP0D1A1Ssp. nov.

Description: Dorsal scutum longer than broad, 150 /< by 115 /( , with 3 pairs

of moderately ciliated hairs 75 ju lonu'. anterior sensory hairs 57 // lone-, posterior

115/i. The posterior sensory hairs are riirht on the posterior margin of scutum,

the anterior sensory hairs in a line with the second pair of ciliated hairs. Palpi
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Pig. 200-211. TSrythraeutt dasypodiae n.sp.i 209, dorsal scutum; 210, palpj 211, dorsal seta.

ns Bgured. Claws of mandible strong and strongly curved. Legs uncertain, as

the specimens are damaged. Dorsal body hairs sparse, simple, or only very

slightly ciliated, 40 /* long. Length at animal 1,825 p, width 1,500 /..

Habitat: Two specimens received from Canberra and Labelled as "taken on

the Peacock Moth".

Si/ n/ a pes: In the South Australian Museum.

Lui'Ti's Latreille, L795.

Syn. Acliorohjphvs Berlose, 181)1.

Dorsal shield generally broader than long, without crista, besides (he sensory

hairs with 2- I thickly eiliated bairs, more or less triangular in shape Eyes one

on each side, Claw of palp simple without ventral or dorsal teeth, palpi not

forceps-like, (law of mandible very minute, Coxae I and II separated, all

coxae with one ha'n* and a pair of hairs between each pair of coxae. Hind claw

of tarstlS pulvilliforni.

Leptus CHELONETHUSsp. now

Description : Dorsal scutum triangular, anterior margin slightly convex.

lateral margins slightly concave, corners rounded, with two pairs of stout, com-

paratively short, and strongly eiliated hairs; posterior pair of sensory hairs quite

posterior in position, anterior pair slightly behind the anterior angle, sensory

hairs delicately ciliated. Eyes one on each side. Dorsal setae in aboul 10 rows

of 8—10 each, somewhat irregular. These setae are stout rod-like, slightly Curved
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and strongly ciliated. Palpi straight and typical of the genus, all segments with

long ciliated setae, claw simple. Legs long, front tarsus slightly elliptical, a little

shorter than the metatarsus and much wider, each with one long, simple seta and

many rather short, stout, ciliated setae. Tarsal claws 3, the hinder one pnl-

Mg. 212-216. Leptus chelonethus n.sp.: 212, entire dorsal view; 21 .'5, dorsal scutum; 214,

];;ilp; 215, front tarsus and metatarsus; 210, dorsal seta.

villiform. Length of animal 610 /x, width 330 /x. Length of scutum 55 /x, width

66 [i, of sensory hairs 30 u, of anterior ciliated hairs 33 ,x, of posterior ciliated

hairs 48 ,x. Dorsal body hairs, 42 ^ long. Length of front legs 850 /x, tarsus 78 /x

by 24 [a high, metatarsus 80 /x, middle legs 330 /x, hind legs 420 /x. All coxae with

a single hair.

Habitat: On a Pseudoscorpion from Rottnest Island, West Australia, on

January 31, 1931.

Type: In the South Australian Museum.

Remarks: Close to L. terebrans Vitz. from Sumatra, but differs in the scutal

setae and dimensions of front tarsi.

Leptus bathypogonus sp. nov.

Description: Dorsal shield triangular with well-rounded corners and faint

indications of a crista, besides the sensory hairs with two pairs of stout, short,

and strongly ciliated hairs, the anterior pair shorter than the posterior pair; the

anterior pair of sensory hairs is placed in a line with the anterior pair of ciliated

hairs, the posterior pair is subposterior in position. Eyes one on each side.

Dorsal body setae in about 10 rows of 6-10 each; these are short, rod-like, and

strongly ciliated. Palpi straight as in the genus, each segment with the usual

ciliated hairs as figured, claw typical. Legs long, front tarsus long and parallel-
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sided, this segment and the metatarsus with one long, simple sola, but this is aol

as long as in the preceding species, the other setae fairly long and strongly cili-

ated, tarsal claws 3, the hinder one pulvilliform. Length of animal 660 /*, width

330 /x, length of soul mn SO
;

,, width 93 /x, sensory hairs to /x, ciliated hairs 40 /.».

length of dorsal body hairs IS fi ,. Length of front legs 670 fx, tarsus 133 /', meta-

tarsus 144
f

i, middle legs 520 //., hind legs 680 /i. All coxae with one seta.

c

v

22

J

219

.- L>
Pig, 217-220. Leptw h'lthi/pof/omi.s u. s|>. : 217, tlnrsa.1 scutum and eves; SIS, palp; 219,

I'rnnl raisus ;m<i met ;it:i rsus ; L'1'0, dorsal seta.

Habitat: On an Asilid (BatJiypogonm «p.), Perth, Wes1 Australia, in

August 13, L93J (B.WC).
Syntypes: In the South Australian Museum.

Remarks: This species is still more closely related to £. I< >< l>>-<n,s Vitz. It

has the tarsi of the front pair of legs 8 limes as long as high, while in Vitzthum's

species i hey are only 4 times as long.

ITaupttm.wma Oudemans, 11)10.

Dorsal shield generally broader than long, without erista, besides the sensory

hairs with 2-10 thickly ciliated hairs, more or less triangular. One eye on each

side Palpi forceps-like, elaw without dorsal or ventral teeth, Simple, with Lateral
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accessory tooth. T-armtH of palp with distinct inner claw-like hair. Claws of

mandible strongly curved. Coxae 1 and II separated, nil coxae with one hair

and a pair of hairs between each pare. Claws 3, the middle thinner and Longer,

m addition there is a pulvilliform hair.

Hapi'Tmannma wkstkau i:\si: sp. nov.

Dt scrip/ ion: Dorsal scutum rectangular, slightly Longer than broad, with two

pairs of Ciliated hairs in addition to the sensory hairs. The Eronl pair of sensory

hairs are situated in a subanterior position and the hinder pair a little behind the

2 23

Fig. 221-224. H&upt munnia wesimlie%in n.s]

tarsus and im'tatarsu.s; 224 j dorsal seta.

i. dursal scutum-; iiSti, palp; -.:;, from

medial line. The anterior ciliated hairs are sublateral in position, and I lie pos-

terior pair lateral and a little behind the front sensory hairs. Kyes one on eaeii

side. Palpi forceps-like with a strong claw, which has an accessory claw later-

ally; except on the two basal segments 1 he hairs on Hie palps all appear to be

simple and not ciliated. Dorsal body hairs Long and thin and finely ciliated, in

aboill 10 rows of ()-«S iii each. Legs tong and thin, front tarsus ninch shorter lhan

melalarsns, elliptical, all setae Long and simple, not ciliated; tarsal claws 3, hind

one long and Ihin, not pnlivilliform. Length of animal 760 /-*.. <>f dorsal senium

120 u by S3 a high, of sensory hairs 50 n, of scut al ciliated hairs 40 fa of dorsal
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body hairs 33 /<.. front tegs 370 /', tarsus 53 /.*. by 26 ,u. metatarsus 70 /'-. middle

legs 60 fi t
hind legs 68 fi. All coxae with a single hair.

Habitat: Ohittering, Wes< Australia, October 16 1981, under stones i II.W ,),

Type: In the South Australian Museum.

I Iati'Tmaxnia mhi. u:\vaknsis sp. UOV.

Description: Dorsal scutum somewhat heart-shaped with a distincl waisl

antero-medially, with two pairs of pointed, ciliated hairs and two pairs of sen-

sory hairs, nil of which arc placed in front of the waist. Byes one on each side.

Palpi as figured, without ciliated hairs, elaw strong with lateral accessory claw.

Portia! body hairs long, curved, and ciliated, in 6-8 rows of (>-8 eaeh, on venter

o o

Fig. 225-226. Uuuptwnnnia ffiuUavtu twin ii,sp.; --">, dorsal scutum :mkI uvea; --<», palp.

longer, finer, and no1 ciliated. Legs long and thin, front tardus parallel-sided,

truncate apieally, shorter than metatarsus, with long, thin, simple setae, claws •>.

the hind elaw long and thin, not pulvilliform. Length of animal 1,000 /<. width

000
fj..

dorsal sent urn 235 pi long by 185 fi wide, sensory hairs 5*2
/./. long, dilated

hairs 48 /./, dorsal body hairs 40 /A . central hairs 48
t
i. Front le^s 600 •' lotig,

tarsus !):; fl . long by 24 /* high-, metatarsus 130 m, middle legs 420 p long, hind legs

470 fi. All eoxae wilh a single hair.

Habitat: Mullewa, West Australia, in September, 1931, on herbage (HAW).
Type: In the South Australian Museum.

(Jenus ]>i:LArsTn\i v. (leyden. 1826.

Dorsal scutum oblong, narrow, with erisla One eye Oil each side. Claw of

inaudible strong and curved. Galea dorsally without hairs. Claw of palp with

small ventral tooth. All coxae approximating. Three claws on eaeh foot, the
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middle one longer and thinner than the others; in addition there is a pulvilli-

form hair.,

BBLAU^TIUM < KISTATI -M S{). HOY.

Description: Length of body 4-20 /<-, width 250 ». Colour in life red Dorsal

senium indistinei but elongate and imrrowed slightly in the middle, 42
f
i wide

anteriorly and posteriorly. Crista distinct, with anterior and posterior pairs of

b'ig« 227 230* BrtausHum emtatwm u.bi>,.: 227, dorsal senium, crista, ami eyes; 228, Croal

tarsus an- 1 n i .
•

1 ;i I arsUB ; _2J). claws; 280, dorsal scla.

sensory hairs, Hie anterior pair within a triangular area. Eyes one on each si<le

and slightly behind ihe middle of the scutum. Palpi normal for ihe geutts. Legs

short. I 280 r
.. long, II 240 ,,., Ill 280 /<. front tarsus 58 p long by 21 r , high,

elliptical, metatarsus 30 /< long, Body liairs fine and pointed, indistinctly cili-

ated on one side, 28 p Long, Claws of tarsi :;, the inner I One shorter and stouter,

the outer .' one pulvilliform.

Habitat; In large number* on Salvation Jane (Evkium plantaginenm L.) ut

(lien Osmond, South Australia, September I, iGSfl (14. W.). Most examples were

free, hut lmmy were attached to larval Jassids and other insects.

Synlypws: In the South Australian Museum.

Kockawtia Oudenmns, 1910.

Dorsal shield broader than long, without crista. Claw of palp without

ventral tooth, with small dorsal tooth. Scutum with two pairs of sensory hairs

and 4 thickly ciliated hairs*. Eyes two on each side. Mandihle with strongly

curved claw. Galea with one pair of dorsal hairs. Coxae I and 11 separated, all

coxae with 1 hair. Tarsi with 3 slaws, the Lateral ones pulvilliform.
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BucKAKTIA \ LONGBPESSp. now

Description: Length 350 p, oval. Colour in life red. Dorsal scutum gener-

ally much broader than long, but in the specimen figured much less so, almost

quite round, no angles, length 112 p, width 150 /*, with the usual two pairs ol'

sensory hairs, which are 65-70 //. long and finely ciliated. Dorsal scutum with

Fig. 231-235. Boclsariic longipes n.sp.: 831, dorsal senium; 232, palp, 2B3. frunl fcarsiis
ami metatarsus j 234, claws; 235, dorsal seta.

three pairs of densely ciliated hairs, one pair on anterior edge 88 /<, long, another

80 /i. long just posterior of the anterior sensory hairs, and a third pair 80 /'. long

jusl posterior of the medial line. Dorsal body hairs rather numerous, 80 p long.

stout, and strongly ciliated. Legs vei-y long, I 960 fa II 880 p, III 1,150 ;i. Eron<

tarsus 162 fi long, melatarsus 285 fa Tarsi with three claws, the middle one long

and thin and simple, the lateral ones pulvilliform. Eyes two on each side. Palpi

as figured by Oudemans for II. kuyperi

Uuhilaf : Along with tic preceding species at <iien Osmond. South Australia.

September 1, 1933,

Si/nlypes: In the South Australian Museum.
Remarks: This speeies, although referred to Oudemans' genus, dors not

agree in that it has three pairs of ciliated hairs on the dorsal senium instead of

two pairs, as defined above. It also lacks the sinus on the posterior vd^ o\' the

scutum.
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Ki:v to tiik Australia^ I^ai;v.\i, Forms of Erythraeidae.

1. Dorsal scutum long and naurow with distiiicl crista. One eye pn eaci side

Three tarsal claws, middle one long and 1hin, outer one pulvillit'orm,

/irhtHsfiuni ci-ishiliim sp. nov.

Dorsal scutum broader than or as broad as lojig. Without crista . , 2.

2. Dorsal sent uni broader iban lone;, with -1-6 eiliat < < J hairs. Eyes two on each

side*. Both lateral tarsal claws pnlvilliform. Hfiflkartiti IdngipeR sp. nov.

Dorsal scutum broader than lonir, with 2-10 dilated hairs. One eye on pacli

side . . . . . . . . . . • • •
; >-

."!. Dorsal scutum more or less pentagonal to round, wilh -I 10 ciliated hairs 4.

(i-t'ii us Rii/lhranis [/atreilk'.

Dorsal senium triangular or otherwise shaped, with 2 4 eilialed hairs . . 6,

I. Senium with depressed sinuate anterior margin, wiih 6 eqtiftUy spaced cili-

ated hairs . . . . . . . , Erylhrat t( s [xrlhn^c sp. nov.

Dorsal senium almost round, with rounder anterior angles and convex an-

terior margin, with 6 eiliat ed hairs .

,

. . . .
..-">.

I) Dorsal senium broader than long, hairs heavily ciliated. Body hairs more

numerous. Seutal hail's evenly spaced .. Enjthrm us hufoiti niit* sp. nov.

Dorsal scutum longer Iban broad, hairs not so heavily ciliated, evenly spaced.

Body hairs sparser . . .

,

. . Erythranis daxtfpodiae sp. now

8. Senium Irianirular. Palpi not I'orccpsdike. Hind claw of tarsus pnlvilli-

form . . .

.

,

.

, . .

.

.

.

• • • • 7

ilenus LeptUH Latreille.

Seipum otherwise. Pfi I pi forceps -like. Hind claws of tarsus simple and others

pulvilliroriu . . . . . . . • • • • • . . 8.

Genua Jlawptmannin oudemans.

7, (Vista indisl inetly indicated. Fronl tarsus iflflg and thin.

L< l>li<s hnllimxif/oniis sp. nov.

Crista quite absent. Front tarsus shorn and elliptical.

Lepiics cht'-lmif llms sp. hoy,

R. Senium rectangular, posterior sensory hairs behind the middle. Front tarsus

short and elliptical .. .. Han pi >»<nrni<t west >'<tli> ns( sp. nov.

Senium pointed apmally and with a distinct waist. Anterior tarsi Longer,

parallel -sided .. .. .. Rrmpfrmannia nmlh woomi sp. nov.
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